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g "Creed for a warless world :~: ~ 
~ We believe that nations no less than per- §{i" 
~", sons are subject to God's immutable ~, 
Dm\ moral laws. ~ 

, Ell We believe that nations achieve lasting §i 
~ , welfare, greatness, and ,honor only ~ 
~ through just dealing, and unselfish ~ , g service. Wi 
~ We believe that nations regarding them- ~ 
0Ci1 selves as Christian have special inter- ~ Ell national obligations. D 

" .~ We believe that Christian $pirit can con- ~ 
ctt! quer every barrier of trade, creed, or ~ 

.. 'Bm race. , ~ 
D We believe that Christian patriotism de- ~ 

, mands the practice of good will among ~ g nations.- ~,§i 
~ We believe in International Law, Courts ~' 
~ . of Justice and Boards of Arbitration. ~ 

. Em· . ~e believe in a world-wide organization D D ." ' of. nations for world-wide peace. §I 
~ ~ We believe in a warless world; and we ~ 

0Ci1 dedicate ourselves to its achievement. ~ 
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r Fmnklin's Prayer d . 

" ~Co.nceivitig. ~d to 'be the Iouri~ain' ~f"au' wis", 0" 

dom;, I~hought it 'right and necessary to -~olicit. .,;. ,~ . 

,h~s assistaru:e, f~r obtaining it. To this end I' .~\ . 
iormedtJ:tis little'prayer, which was prefixed to ' 
my ~tables of examination, for daily use : 

'/ 

I,., 

. ,"0 ·powerful·'Goqc;lness! 'bol1ntiful, 'Father! 
merciful Guide! Increase' in ni.e·' that wisdoni i

' 

'Nhich di~cover.s my truest inter~st.: : Strengthen, . 
my ~~solution. to perform -what ,'that' wisdom 
dictates. Accept my kind offices to' thy other 

... •• i' 

/ '-

children as . the only r~tum in ~y' power' for '~ , : 
thy continued favors." "/ "" . ~, ", ,'., ,.,. .' 

-~erijamin Fr~in., .#.', .,' '; ," 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIS't'DIRECTORY., 
; -' .' . . . ' 

rHE~ SEVENTH ''DA Y :'BAPTIS-t'~GENEAAt.~··,· _. ~:: ~1HE SEVEN"F~ DI\Y.:B.,\pT~T 
.~, : COJtlFERENCE' '~, . :: ~" , .'. MEMORIAE FUND .. ' 

N ex~~esshl0n will be' held ·,with : the' Seventh' 'Day .J3aptiat . Pr.,e.riden. t-. H. M. .~axso·n', P-Ial'nfie'ld, N. J.'. 
urc • at North Loup Neb AU'g 22-27·1923·'·· .. 

I I~r.edsident-Esle; F. Randolph" Great Kills" Staten SP'ICtI-P,reSldewnt-cWdhcmi M. Stillman: Plairifield, N. J.:' 
s ~n . '.,. eere ary- • . Hubbard, Plainfiela, N. J. 

C
J:ek,rst ~ice President-, Benjamin F. Johanson Battle GT!feasurer--b Frank J. Hubbard, P~ain~el~. N. J. .:. '. 
re. ' MIch. ..,..'" .1 ts or equests for any denominational purpose arc' \ 

~ 
rICe President~Wi1liam C. Httbbard, Plainfield N fnvlte~,· and ~Ill be gladly administra~e4,aii~ safe~arded, .-

I ., Franl5 E. Peterson, Leonard!ville NY' James R' ~\ t he be~t interests of the beneficlanes In BG-tQrdance' ~ 
eifr.ey, . .iNorto:nviIle, ·Kan.' ( Rev" Ro'yal' R '~n-Q' t' WIt~. e wlsh,e.s 9£ the donors. .:,,-~, : ' 

Sal~~vi1le, ~!L; C1:1r,tis, F.~1.Ra~dolph, A1f~eci, ~gl~/: _ ' ' h T~<~e~rt~l .~pard, ~cts h~ the Fili~,~~al ~ent of,:: 
Colpinbus <1" Van Horn \' "TicIui A.rk B' .'. <\ t e ~JlDmtnahon.,,·. ,~,. ~"" : J , • ~ Crand~ll,. B'erkel~y, Cal:' !::~ < or, ·1r:~ ,'; '. e~~mm ~~" ~ri!r the' Trea~tfr.er:::for· 'i~.matio~,~i·to\~~ays in"; 

~e.cord.ng'~~cretarl't':-I.~N~ISol}.:.NorwoO:d Alfred::N Y .:~\Whlch}"pe> Board,~n be of s~lce. Jf./ :.; ~ 
WitrrespondlfJg- Secrelary..-.Rev. 'tEdWin"Shaw, MiWoh; . .' 'f"'SE':~ I -'';'' ~,~~)'!l . ." ; ·rr' .$.-':~, ' ~;:; ," ~ 

~'lI1Sllffl:'Re,:. WiUiamG.·W'ljIt.fQtd, . .Alfred, '~. : y:. ,,,ENT" D!'o: Y Blt>T1S-r:. 1I1STORfCAL ), 
Bon' 'feclor orNew Forward Movement-Rev. Ahva J. C. ' ' ,SOCIETY"' . .... , ,-.' , .... ' 

,'10, Salem, W. Va. . (INCORPORATED, 19'16) ., ... ' ; . 
C ~~~[erd of New Forward Movement-Rev. William 'President-Corliss F. Randol~b Newark N J . : 

• "~ It or • Alfred. N. Y. Recordillg Secreta~Asa F. Ra'ndolph, Piainf1eld N. J.:: 
, ~ COll.lIISSIOH Tre~rer--Fran~ J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. ' ~ • 

R 7"it~ E.~~ire. ill 1923-Edgar P. Maxson,. Westerly AdVISory Commdtee-William L. Burdick, Chairman. :. 
L' . 1'., DBenLJanun F.'. Johanson. Battle Creek, Mich! ' ' 
uc~n . ~w~er, Salem. W. Va. . .J SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD ~ 

V 
rfNn.f NErpywe in 1924--Rev. Theodore J. Van" Horn Preside't P f Alf dEW . W~'fdna. n' .. ; Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, N.. y. _ M' R'''!' - ro . re • hit ford, Milton, Wis. ' 
at: ner aVIS, Salem. W. Va. ' • UI ecowr~'ng ,Secre'ary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janea-' ~ 
1'. Ex . v et IS. . 

I S .Jrms 'Psre in 1925-Esle. ,F. Randolph, Great Kills T!"ea.rurer--L. A. Babcock, Milton, Wis. ; • 
Itl~,e¥Ie~~n~in~: J~~o~Yft~~ .l;.~. Post, .Jt·.' . ~cagQ: FSseid Seeret~ry-E. M. Holston, Milton Junction, Wis. f; 
~ _ __ .. . .tated lI!ee~tngs .are held on the third First Day of:' 
ANERICAN SABS' T ' . the. weelctn the months ~f S~tember, December and: ~ 
.. ' -: A H TRACT SOCIETY;' ,Mat;'ch, and on ·the first FIrst Day of tre week in the 1 ~ 

f ,.; ~0AllD OF DIllECTORS . Cmolnl th of J ~ne in the Whftfo.rd Memorial HaIJ of Milton',· 
Preside.nt--Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J. . 0 ege, Milton, Wis. " ., 

N•~-e.cord,ng Secretary-Arthur L. Titsworth, Plainfield, . : t2 ,:YOUNG PEOPLE'S, EXECUTIVE BOARD ~ j 
fi~d~sw.aj~ Recording Secretar~As~ F. Randolph, Plain- President-Benjamm F. Johanson Battle Creek Mich ! 

d S t R . C Recordi'!g, Secreta~Miss MalJ'orie Willis' Battlc· N: .r· ec,.e ary- eVa Willard D.;, BurdiCk, , Dunellen" reek, ,MIch. ' , I ' 

.' J':reasurer--F. J. Hubbard, Plal'nfield N' J . . B Corresponding Secretary-Mrs Frances F Babcock' I R 1 ' . . attIe Creek. Mich. . • ': • 
~ ;egu ar meeting of the .Board •. at Plainfield N J the Field Secrela~E. M. Holston. MI'lton runetl'on WI'S" ',-

se~~nd . First-day of each month, at . 2 p.' in.' . ~. ., T E .. \ ___ ' . Treasurer- lvap H. CI.ar~e, Battle Creek, Mi~h. '[ ; 
, : ~ THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTBattI~~:eJ!,"/k~~~d, Socsetltls-B~njamin F. Johan$on~': ~ 

f.~ . MISSIONARY SOCIETY Editor 01 Young People'$ Department of SABBATui; 
,.P"eme!'f-Rev. C. A. Burdick, Westerly,R: I. RECO~EB:-Mrs .• Ruby Coon Babcock. Battle Creek, Mich ' : 
~Record'llg ~ecretary-George B. Utter. Westerly, R. I. ]unlM' Supenntendent-Miss Elisabeth Kenyon Ash:' 
.• Correspondsng Secretar-Rev Wm L Burdi-'- Asb away, R. I. . ' ; . away, R. I. J... \OAt • Intermediate Superintendent-Miss Mary Lou Ogden:'! 
; Trea..nl,.er--S~ H .• Davis, Westerly .. R. I. Salem, W. Va. ~, , 

h pta ehregu~r meetIngs of the Board of Mana,.Bers are ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES .. 
rt. bt e thIrd \Vednesdays in January, AprU July· and Easfern--Marjorie Burdick, Dunellen N J '; ~. 
-,,"'to ere - " Celltt:'aJ-H~el Langworthy, Adams Cent;r, N. Y. 
sEVENTH DA ' Western-VIda Ra.ndolph, Alfred, N. Y. - !; 
,~ _ Y . BAPTIST EDUCATION Northwestern-DorIs Holston, Milton Junction, Wis. ;. 
~"" '. ~. SOCIETY,. ~rs. Isabella Allen, North Loup Neb" 

: Presfde.nt~Rev. w: '~." Whitford; Alfred; ·N. "Y~' ":" . Southeas'ern.,.....Alber:la Davit. Salem, W. v.a..' - ; : 
ibf::d.rt~gY~ecretar:y and Treasurer-Earl P. Saunders,. ,~:~3:'ec~:.s~=~~~~~~~:~IRi~~~~lJ::n~l~d, . La. ': ; 

frfd.rN~Py~ding Secretary-Prof~ Paul. E. Titsworth, AI- CONFERENCE AUXILIARY FOR LONE: ~ 
.Jhd Sgular meetings; of, the. Board 'ar~' held; on the . , SABBATH-KEEPERS' , , , ; ~ 

seton un day , of, January; Apr~. July and October., Gen~ral Fie!d Secretary--(;; M. 'Cottrell: Topeka, Kan:: 

"W.· ,'OMAN'S . EXECUTIVE' BOARD' O'F"" T' HE ASS1stant F1.e14-Secre~ary-:-:Mrs. Angeline Abbey, 1601 ~ 
f ; GENERAL CONFERENCE ' . 3rd Ave., S~, Mmneapolts, Mmn. .,~ : 
~I Preside!1t-Mrs .. A. B. West, ·Milton Junction,' Wi~: SEVENTH DAY BAPT.fST·VOCATIONAL : i 
,!Recordl!'g Secretary-Mrs. Edgar D. Van Hom Mil- COMMITTE'E '; 

top Junction, WIS.' . , ' :: 
vis0r,.eSPiJndSng Secretary-Mrs. J~ H. Babcock, Milton, Chairman-;-Paul E. Tits~orth.' Aifr~d N. Y.; Luc~ ~ . 
" . ..,' . , D. Lowther, Salem .. W. Va.; Earl W. Davis Salem" W~,' 

-,~Trt:a.surer-Mrs. A; E. Whitford, Milt-on; Wis., . I Va.; Orla A .. DaVIS; ,Salem, W'- Va.; E. M. Rand~lph" 
~..:...:EddorE.0fC Woman s Wo,.k, SABBATH RECOlU>ER:-Mr~ Salem, W. Va.; ,D. Nelson .Inglis Milton Wis' Orra & 

, ~orge rosley, Milton,Wis.· _. Rogers, Plainfield, N. J. ' ' "." : 
. --.- - !; 

'," '. ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES :' .... 
..,,:Eastern--Mrs. Willard D. Bl,lrdick • .Dun~ll.en,. N.' J •. 
. oouthqastern--Mrs . • ~. Ward~er DaVIS, Salem,. W .. Va. 

,pentral-Mrs. AdelaIde C. Brown, We~t Edmest.on; N; Y. 
,Western--Mrs. Walter L. Greene Andover NY' 

. :So1/,th'lDestern-M~s. R. J. Mills, 'H~mond: ~. • 

. !' or!hwestern--Mlss Phoebe S. Coon, Walworth W' 
P4C1fic. Co~Mrs~ N.. 0_ ,MOOftj, .~iverside •.. Cal." 1~~ __ 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY'ENDOW.~ ~ 
MENT FUND· :, j 

, l J 
. Alfred, N,. Y., , ; t :, 

For .the joip~ be!1efit of, Salem and : Milton' Collegd.~ 
and Alfred UntversIty. . , .', . - f 
.The Seventh Day Baptist Education Society solicititf 

gifts. alld-. b.e(l~e$~ for these, 4enominational eolleg:es: I, :. . -' - .-. ·· .. ····-····,-' .. _··f· 
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The Aft-:rglow of Many times we have 
The Setting :Sun watched with pleasure 
the last rays of the setting sun as it shone 
with beautifying effect upon buildings and 
trees and hilltops. , ' 

But the feeling of pleasure deepens and 
we are often greatly moved as we watch the 
sun pass out of sight and note how its after
glow paints in most beautiful colors the 
clouds of. the sky. A beautiful sunset leaves 
a beauti ful af.terglo,w. w. D. B • 

The Afterglow of the 
Vi.its to the Babe 
At Bethlehem 

We have been read
ing again the 'won
drous story of the 

, . f! " ',' 
that mean so much of 'love and, thoughtful .. 
ness and sacrifice. ,We must, .. have the 
Christmas exercises 'at chur~h and the ,sing
ing of the 'Christmas carols;, the giving to 
those near a~d far who are destitute of 
food and clothing; and the sending of mes
sages to dear friends who seldom hear from 
us. But the day,-ot the days of anticipa~ 
tion and the day of realization come anq 
pass away, and we return to the common, 
duties and experiences of life. But life 
is not, arid can not· be quite the same,' for 
the Christmas afterglow remains for many 
a day., ", '. ' 

visits of the shepherds to see the babe in 
the manger. The glory song of the angels 
never sounded sweeter. The· joy oL· the 
shepherds as they hastened to see Jesus was 
never more apparent. 'What an experience 
came into their lives! To them indeed it 
was. a holy night. . And then they returned 
to their humble' duties. But we like to thin\< 
of the afterglow in their lives of the ex
periences of that night. "The glory faded 
from the heavens. The angels disappeared. 
The shepherds left the manger and its child. 
The old life of toil was resumed. But 
evermore it had a new meaning." 

We read ,the other day of a, man who 
had, been imprisoned' for' several years for 
forgery. B~cause. of his' good 'prison record 
the .authorities decided to parole . him if 

, some one would agree to 'employ', him. But 
no one seemed willing to < give him work. 
Just before Christmas a short notice' ap-, 
peared in a daily paper ofia man imprisoned 
for forgery who w01:1ld be' paroled if some 
one would employ him. Several offers were 
quickly sent ip by business men,' and from 
them one was' chosen, : 'and . 'the man was " 
paroled. Think you that su'ch experiences 
affect men for but a day? Have not thous
apds- of business men who have found real 
pleasure and sattsfactiott in bringing Christ
mas'" cheer into almost helpless and almost 
hopeless lives had experiences. that will leave 
the afterglow with' them? The Christmas 
spirit is p'ropheticar' of. a 'better every day 

The wise men in the East read, the .sign 
in the heavens, and searched and found 
him whom they longed to see. How vivid 
is the word picture of their journey to 
Bethlehem, and of' their worship and' be
stowal of gifts upon the "little Lord Jesus". 
And in imagination we watch them as, they 
go away from Bethlehem and are lost to 
our view as they journey towards, their 
far off horrie. . But although the Bible is 
silent about them after this visit we are 
conE dent that thea fterglow of that ·one visit 
cheered "and helped them throughout their 
lives. w. D. B. 

The Afterglow of Of all our civil and reli- . 
Christmas gious holidays Christmas 

spirit in the world. ' 
. And the' afterglow remains in the lives 0'£ 

men and women who'are ,fat from the homes 
where they once shared in the Chtistinas 
joys. Men in logging' camps, and mines, 
and in out of th~' w'ay'places of the earth, 
thinking. of other days', plan to do as they 
used to do, .and 'to' .'give as they used to 
give, and enter with the. zest of their boy,-, 
h90d days i~o their simple Christmas feS
tivities. Women' . who have' fallen from 
their .high estate 'Catch the¥ sound ·of Christ-
mas c~rols ari~ ~o~d~' of 'go~ will,' and with . 
broken hearts they return to God, and home, 

,I 

should le~ve the most· beautiful afterglow 
effects ~pon ~ur lives. We look forward . 
with great anticipation to its annual return.' 
We would nof have' it pass out 'of Qur lives, 
with the' family gathering and the gifts 

and'better living. """ 
, But the afterglow' bfChristmas.:is bright- trJ 

est in the. lives of 'those who' realize the' 
~. " 
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pr~se~<;e of. the Christ with them day by 
. day. ,How' pleas'ant:' it 'is to go' back in 

thought to other days when we enjoyed 
Christmas in the parental home, and began 
to learn the lessons that center in the coming 

'. of the Lord Jesus to earth to be one of us, 
to love us, to serve us, to teach us, to die 
for us, and to invite us to live, with his 
help, the life of unselfishness and of loving 
helpfulness for which Christmas stands. So 
through life each, Christmas has had its 
afterglow for us, and the clouds in our skY 
~vebeen touched with silver and gold. 

w. D. B. 

National' Thrift Week On another page of 
this paper is the call of the Y. M. C. A. for 
the observance of 'National Thrift Week, 
January 16 .. 23. 

!'The title of the call, "Thrift and the Col
lection Box", and this quotation from the 
article, "Thrift Week is a good name, for 
thrift means making the most of what one 
has", will help you to desire to read the 
entire call. 

During the war the insistent call was that 
all should labor a1).d save. Scarcely less im
portant is that call today. Two years ago the 

'Commission of Education in N ew Jersey 
wrote to the school officials and teachers of 
the State, "Why not continue the teaching of 
thrift? Every school in the State should be 
a c.enter for the teaching of economy, the 
wise' spending of money, and thrift. This 
is 'one of th~ lessons that American people 
need to learn, and they especially need to 
learn it just now." 

Seventh Day Baptist yOUng people,-and 
, older people as well, need to learn the lesson 
, of thrift to help them keep the Sabbath and 

make a living. And if we catry out the 
large program that God has for us we must 
be a thrifty people. 

"Thrift" is a good subject for prayer 
meeting and sermon. w. D. B. ' 

A Manual of • One of the important 
, Seventh Day Baptist items of business trans-

Church Proc,aure . d b th' C' .. , ,'acte y e ommlSSlon 
at,its recent meeting was the adoption of the 
report of its Committee on Manual. In 
the adoption of this repott the denomination 
comes into the possession of an important 
manuscript, which the' Commission voted to 
have. published in book form at an early 
date for distribution and use. 

The table: of contents Win indicate the 

'i " 

scope of' the book, and 'a knowledge of the 
, names of its" compilers will be ~sufficient 
guarantee of its reliability and' accuracy. 
The book is compiled· by Dr. William L. 
Burdick and .Dr. Corliss F. Randolph, and 
the chapter headings of its ten chapters are 
as follows: A Christian Church, Organizing 
a Church, Church Independence and Mutual 
Co-operation, Church Membership,' Cove
nant and Expose of Faith, Constitution, 
Rules for the Transaction of Business, The 
Ministry of the Church, Ordination and 
Recognition, Church Discipline. 

There is also a preface' by the compilers, 
and an index. When published this book 
will fill a long felt need on the part of 
Seventh Day Baptist pastors and church 
officers. A. J. c. B. 

Tile SkiD-Colored Race- Dr. Robert E. 
A Story and an Episode Speer told his au-
dience a story the other night that had its 
setting in China. A missionary traveling 
in the interior of China came upon a little 
chapel by the roadside. Going inside he 
discovered a native preacher in the pulpit; 
and the latter was telling his hearers that 
there are five races of men, "The white 
race, the black race, the red race, the brown 
race and the skin-colored race," 

Dr. Speer made the observation that there 
is really but one race; that is, the "skin
colored" race. There are various shades of 
color, but all are "skin-colored", and belong 
to the one race. 

At one of the sessions of the recent 
meeting of the Executive Committee of ~hc 
Federal Council Dean Wilbur F. Tillett 
of Vanderbilt University, asked the privilege 
of the floor. The request having been 
granted by the chairman, the dean came 
forward and stated that his reason for a~k
ing for the privilege of speaking' at that 
time was an tlnusual one. He began by 
saying that he was descended from the 
Huguenots, that his father was a Methodist 

. minister, and an owner of slaves. The son 
was five years of age when the slaves were 
set free, but he had memories of family 
worship which always included the slaves. 
Following his somewhat extended intro
ductory remarks, Dean Tillett announced 
that a son of one of his father's slaves was in 
the audience, and invited to the front of the 
room Principal S. G. Atkins of the Slater 
State Normal School, Winston-Satenl, N. C. 

- ~ '" . ,:.- .. " ,-' 
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It was avery tQUching scene when these. 
two "skin-colored'~ 'gentlemen of different 
"shade", ' representing . ,respectively two 
widely separated classes of a former genera
tion, clasped hands ~ brothers. There was 
every indication, in the words and voice 
and manner of, Dean Tillett that he was 
greeting Principal Atkins as an equal. The. 
freeing of the slaves, he' said, was a blessing 
to both races. 

When the dean had finished, the audience 
called for Mr. Atkins. ,The latter responded 
in a highly pleasing ~nner, closing with 
the following picturesque sentence; "I appre
ciate the consideration given me by the son 
of the owner of my father." 

Altogether it was a beautiful picture. It is 
true there were black clouds in the back
ground, the clouds of slavery days, but they 
were not "looming ominously in the distance". 
They were not only far away but receding, 
giving one the hope t~t other clouds, too, 
will pass, and that other reforms will 'come, 
successively, to make ever brighter our 
country's moral sky. ' A. J. c. B. 

,THRIFf AND COLLECTION BOX 
When the Industrial Department of the 

Y. M. C. A. started National Thrift Week, 
it tied the plan up with Poor' Richard's 
birthday, January 17.. No better patron 

~ 
" , 

hU itsipeCial tOPic" with : Sa~bath, 'January , 
20, as "Sh;areWith Othe~s Day'·'. . ",' 
, The value of this annual" campaign has ' 

proved i~s~lf in former years" so that it 
·has now,. warm friends. in the heads of 
sch09ls, banks, nierchant associationS, cham
bers of commerce, and all sorts of com
munity and' businessorganiza1\otis. Bank
ers of Detroit were the first "to invite the ' 
school children and thei.r teachers to' visit ' 
the b~nks and learn what they do and 
how they do. it. Some 200,000 children, 
were taken through their local banks last 
year, and since th~ number of people who 
do not understand the use of banks is 
menacingly large, it is hoped the plan will 

"be widely followed this year. The president 
of the American Ba~ers' Association,' J .. H. 
Puelicher, in commending the campaign lifts 
the idea beyond that of' ~ere saving, or 
"getting on in the world", into the realm 
of good citizenship and dependableness. lie". 
writes: " . ," , 

"Thrift and ,saving, expressed in a savings 
account, in the ownership of a home, in the 
posses,sion 'of adequate, insurance for the 

, prote¢tion: of those in' the home, are so 
closely related to good citizenship, $at the' 
desire for these possessions should be deeply 
implanted in the hearts of our people." - . , 
Bureau of Information, Int.ernati'onal (om .. 
mittee, Y. M. C. A. ' , 

saint could have been chosen because, as . ' . , Ie 

Benjamin Franklin saw it, thrift was much THE JOYS'OF TIlE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY' , 
more than economy. It was not only start- DEAR DOCTOR' MAIN ( " . 
ing a bank account, it was starting an ad- There have . been in. the RECORDER, of late, 
venture. Thrift for Franklin did not end' several articles 'bearing upon different phases 
with his own house or business. It, n~ver of the work of the ministry. ' In thesear
lost sight of other people's business. 'What tides various elements of the work have 
he considered one of· his best investments been set forth as reasons why any individual, 
was a loan to a needy acquaintance. He possessed of a desire to render, service to 
made the loan with the understanding that God in the uplift of mankind, should be , 
it was .not to be repaid to him but passed drawn to the consideration of the work of 
on to someone else, in need.. Years later the ministry, or that of 3" missionary. 
that little sum of money was still passing Be-fore one can get a just perspective of 
from hand to hand helping folk in want the ministry there must be a true revalua
and in time giving them the cJtance to help tion of. the work, that belongs to the min- , 
someone else'. . _ istr.y. The sacrifices, the, self:-denial~, that 

Thrift Week is a, good name, ,for thrift are inseparably associat~d with the work of ' 
means making the most of what one has. the ministry,' in gener~l, are so. apparent tha~ 
In the mind of its organizers the aim of -, he o"r ,she who 'desires the great possessions " 
the week~,is to., bring befctre young people,. a~d s~ccesse~of lif~.is,)ot~ to give, thought~ 
the principles that underlie an 'all-around ful·consideration to ,the. ~inistiy tas a life, 
life, that make good dtizens, good .. neigh- work.,.' .... , . ,", ',-, ',' , . " , " .," . 
bors and generous sharers of prosperity. The disparagement between the affluence, '-
Each day of the week, J apuary 16 to' 23, the successes of the man of business, or of ' 
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. the' ren111nerativ.e professions of life, and 
that. of the rillnistry jsso great, 'the aspir-

_ ing. youth: is led to turn' his thought and 
attention to the world of business or the ' 
remunerative professions as' a field for his 
-life). activities and struggles, 'rather than to 
the ministry. , 

The need of the hour demands that there 
shall-be a readjustment ·in these things that 
the ,world may be saved from its folly, and 
that . true, loving, conscientious 'lives shall 
be led into the possession of the 'richer soul 
experiences, and truer successes that belong 
to one who, like the Master, is a preacher 

, of ·righteousness. 
In early manhood I was happy, joyousl) 

happy, in the prospect of success in life a~ 
a mechanical engineer. It is nearly fifty 
years since my heavenly Father laid hi~ 
hand upon me and made me understand h€ 

, had other work for me to do. The struggle 
was long and bitter between inclination, and 
obedience to what I knew to be a clearly 
defined call of God. 

For neady half a century I have beef; 
seeking to fill the place to which the Master 
called, in preparation and active service. In 
these years 1 have known something of the 
sweets that come to the evangelist's heart 
wJ:1en he sees meo, strong in the years of 
their manhood, youths, full of. vigor 'and the 
hopes of life, turn from the ways of sin 
and estrangement from God to the joys of 

, a 'surrendered life. I have drunk . deep 
draughts. from the cup of satisfaction that is 

,"pressed, to . the lips of a pastor when he 
lea~s those who. have been. changed by the 
incoming of the spirit of the Christ into 
the. children of God, into the baptismal 
waters; and seeks to usher them into the 
closest . companionship with God and his 
Son, our Savior., "" 

.In these years the path my Father bade 
me follow has led up the rugged mountain 

. side, . along the path that has been strewn 
with thorns, through valleys dark with sor
row, disappointr,nent and suffering, but 
above it all, t~e glory of the Master"s face 
has shone and today there is no thought 
that -is so' inspiring, no .purpos~ of Ii f e so 
sati~fying, and- no field of serviCe so inviting 
!o my soul, as is ,the field of, the gospel min· 
lstry, the thought of the help that may be 
given to those whq need the light of ,divine 
love, and the pttrpose to use the strength of 
niyremaining years for God in teaching the 
'Unsearchable riches of his grace and love. 

The richest returns of - life are not to 'be 
-measured by dollars arid cents. 

Money is very necessary with which to 
pay railroad fares, grocery bills, and for the 
many necessities of life. There .is real 'sat-' 
isfaction in the pos~ession of enough for 
these things. Yes and to have a little laid 
by for a rainy daw but the possession of 
these things can ne\)er give that peace of 
mind, that rich, warm, soul experience' that 
will come to the preacher 0 f righteousness.' 
possessed of the consciousness that, with 
God's help, he has been enabled to lead 
some soul beside the still waters where he 
might lie down in the green pastures of 
God's love and know the joys of one who 
has passed f rom death, the death of sin, -to 
life, the life that is hid with Christ in God. 

It is sweeter, it is more soul inspiring, to 
be a doorkeeper in the house of the Lord~ 
to be a humble servant of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, breaking the. bread of life to the 
sin-tarnished men of earth, than to dwell in 
the palaces of men and to lie on the ivory 
beds 0 f the rich. 

My soul would magni fy the Lord and 
call upon all that is within me to bless his 
holy name if I could know, that, under 
God, I had been enabler! so to mani fest the 
joys, the riches, of the Christian ministry, 
that a single one, considering the. work of 
life, had been lead to a favorable decision 
respecting the ministry. 

To suffer with Christ is to reign in glory. 
To be a co-worker with Christ, is to be a 
sharer with him, in all the blessing~ of the 
heavenly kingdom. To be a messenger 0f 
Christ, is to be exalted above governors 
and kings. Eye hath not seen, ear hath not 
heard, neither hath it erftered in to the heart 
of man, the things, the blessings, the glories, 
that God hath reserved in heaven for those 
who love him and serve him. 

My brother look up and let the glory of 
the Lord shine into thy ·soul. 

Dost thou hear the Master calling thee to 
go out into the night shadows and find the 
sheep that·· have gone astray? Let me en
treat you, in. the name. of that Master, for 
the sake of those who are dying to whom 
you may bring life, for the sake of your 
own soul in its sweetened and enriched 
life say, Yes, Lord, thy servant heareth. 

Yours sincerely, I. . 

E, ADELBERT WITTER. 

Berlin, N. Y., ) 
DecernlJer 18, 1922. 
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THE NEW ,FORWARD MOVEMENT 
AND ~ 

SABBATH STUDY AND PROMOTION 

AHV A J. C. BOND. DirectQr 
207 West Sixth Street. Plainfield. N. J. 

OPPOSES SUNDAY LAWS 
There rec'endy appeared in this depart

ment of the SABBATH RECORDER comments 
upon certain proposed Sunday laws. 

A ttention was called to the fact that 
while certain "reform" lobbyists were 
exceedingly zealous for their passage 
there did not seem to be manifest a like 
interest on the part of the committee of 
Congress having the bills in charge. 

A Sabbath-keeper' and reader of the~ 
SABBATH RECORDER sends us a' clipping 
from the Boston Tra12Script which makes 
very interesting reading and which doubt
less expresses the seNtiment and opinion of 
a growing number of religious leaders in 
America. 

\Ve wish to thank our good friend for 
sending the clipping, and we pass it on to 
our readers, believing that when they h~ve 
read the article they will be able to say with 
the one who clipped it and sent it in, "Our 
own pulse beats with keener enthusiasm, and 
we thank God and take courage." 

SUNDAY LAWS 

To the Editor of the Transcript: 
The observance of Sunday by th~u

sands of professed Christian people does 
not justify the passage of a Sunday law. 
though an individual may desire to keep 
Sunday, he does not wish to be told in 
what particular way he shall observe it. 
Each individual should be free to arrange' 
his own religious program. The man who 
desires' to 'Observe no day at all has the 
right, under the United States Constitu
tion, to refuse to believe in the sacredness 
of a day, just as the religionist has the 
right to observe a day of rest. 

I t is to be regretted at this time, when 
great moral forces have been unitedly 
~t1ccessful in the prohibition is.sue, that 
Sunday observance, enforced by law, 
should be pressed upon congressmen and 
legislators. It is not the day upon which 
jn act is done that makes the deed evil, or 

. a~ menace to society , but ,the harril is in 
• the' deed -itse1f~, . Gambljng· is' bad: eVer.Y!~L . 
day in ithe,: week~, Immoral moving pic~' ; 

- .~ tures ,are as much a critne against society'" ~ . 
." on Monday as on Sunday. ., '. f ·if;;. 

All Sunday laws are ~ased upon 'reli~: 1, 

gion, for, Sunday' is a religious day. All· .. 
Sunday legislation is religious legislatiQn, :. 
and is therefore un"7Christian and un-con.;.:" 
stitutional. Christ's admonit.on in Luke· ' 
20: 25; is "Render. therefore 'unto Ccesar:" 
the things which be Cres~r's, ~nd' unto .'. 
God the t~ings ~hich be' God's." The ' 
first a~endment to ~he- Constitution' of" • 
the Untted St~tes ~ays; '''C~ngress shall .' 
tnakeno law respecting an establishment 
of religion, or prohibiting the, free exer
cise thereof." 

Advocates of Sunday-closing 'laws 
would have us believe that they do-not in . 
any way conflict with anyone irfthe full 
exercise of his liberty- Qr belief. Cha,m-' 
pions of Sund'ay laws' point to' the origin 
of Sunday l-egislation and tell us' that . 
"canons were incorporated into -the com
mon law, and became a part of it." This 
is true, apd this was the beginning' qf the .. 
union of! the professed Christian church 
with the istate, which resulted in the, p~r~ 
secution and death by martyr.dom of mil
lions of honest men and women. Even 
today honest individuals-' Jews, Seventh 
Day Baptists and Seven:th Day Advent
ists-who conscienti9usly regard, the 
seventh day of the week as the Sabbath,. 
are feeling the strong arm of prej udice 
and misguided zeal. Sunday laws deprive 
them of one-sixth of theii- time. Sunday 
laws compel them. to rest'two days each 
week, and thus deprive' them of one-sixth. 
of their wages Or if they refuse to obey, 
they must pay a fine or. go to jail, and. 
perhaps both. "':' .. \ 

Neat the close of 1916, T. ]. Krieger 
and his son, who conducteeJ a i general 
mercantile business at 'Hitc,hcock, 'Okla., 
w·ere. arrested for keeping their store oP~rt. 
on Sunday, conyicted 'and sentenced. The 
case was appealed to the Supreme Court 
of Oklahoma, and the decision .reversed.. . 
Judke. Bret, in rendering, the' decision o~ , , 
the State Supreme Court,· wrote: . "1 t is 
factitiously argued by some courts, that 
10 say to these people, th\!y ,must keep' 
their Sunday, does not prev:ent them' from.;~, 
also keeping the, day they reg~rd -a9 'ho\y';:' . 

. . 

" 
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day.' But these overlook the fact that 
'under the divine commandment' ·these 
, people are striving to obey, it is just as 

, ,imperative that they work six days as 
that they rest on the seventh. And if 
their .conscience compels them to rest one 

. day, and the law fo~ces them to also rest 
anpther day, they would thus be forced to 
violate the first provision of the com
mandment -that they are attempting con
scientiously to keep. For, these reasons, 
and others that might be added, we think 
the judgment should be reversed. The 

, judgment is therefore reversed, and the 
cause remanded with direction to dismiss 
the case.' Doyle, R. J.: and Armstrong" J., 
concur." 

Many other instances might be given 
.. where the Supreme C;ourt has reversed 

the decision of the lower court on the 
question of Sunday observance during 
the last few years .. It is but a short time 
since the people of Oregon, by popular 

'referendum vote, wiped the blue laws 
, from the statute books of that State. 

"May we appeal to all to follow the in
junction of Christ, who said, "Whatso
ever ye would that men should do to you, 
do ye even so to. them; for this is the law 
and the prophets." / . 

L. TYLER BARNES. 

Boston, December 18. 

GOD IS'LOVE 
It' is our purpose to, reproduce in two 

successive issues of the SABBATH RECORDER ' 
two' chapters from a book by Rev. George 
E. 'Fifield, at present the pastor of thE! Battle 
Cre'ek Church. 

The title of the book is "God is Love", 
'and the subjects of chapters nine and ten, 
respectively, "The Law of Love" and "The 
Two Ways". These chapters treat of the 
first table of the Law, and discover God's 
motive pack of these precepts which is ,love. 

THE LAW OF ~OVE 

G. E. FIFIELD 

"0 marvelous credulity of man! 
If God indeed kept secret, eould'st thou know 

Or 'follow tip the mighty Artisan 
, Unless he willed it S'o ?"-J ean Ingelow. 

;j It 4as ,been said that we should be satis
fied to know, what God says, what he does, 

': arid what he commands, without asking why. 
This last,. it is thought, would be but to 

. ' 

pry iPlpiously into the secre~s, of, God and 
seek to fathom his motives. The reply is 
that the whole life of Christ and the whole 
inspired word is a revelation· of the motive " 
of God; and John condenses all this revela- ,~ 
tion into the one word when he says, "God ' 
is love." 

We may know a man's acts to a certain 
degree, -and yet really know nothing of the 
man. Only as we know the motives which 
underlie 'these acts do we know him. 

This is as true of God as of man. But 
God has invited us to know him; he has 
sought to reveal himself to us through Jesus 
Christ; and he has told us that in him are 
all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge. 
Jesus himself said, "This is life eternal, 
that they might know thee, the only true 
God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast 
sent." So this little book is a humble effort 
to look underneath the "what", and discover 
something of the "why" of God's deeds and 
words. 

It is true this is holy ground, where one 
needs to walk, as did one of old, with bared 
feet and uncovered head. I t is true, too, 
that it is a mystery into which the angels 
desire to look ; but it is not a mystery be
cause God is hiding it from us, but rather 
because it is the inystery of a love that 
passeth knowledge. Here are de'pths and 
heights and . lengths and breadths that eter
nity will not be long enough for us to fully 
fathom, yet even now we may know them 
by faith. Certain it is that if God wishes 
to keep the secret on any point, we shall 
have no fear of finding him out; but he is 
the Fountain of Life, and he has said that 
whosoever will may come and take freely. 

The child knows. full well that when he 
can see the love in the father's command, 
it is much easier to obey; so when the same 
divine love that dictated God's commands 
gets into our hearts, we shall know, with 
John, that "this is the love of God, that 
we keep his commandments; and his cQm
mandments are not grievous". 

"Thou shalt have no other gods before 
me;" Why this prohibition? It is true that 
God is our Creator, and that to him is due 
our supreme love and worship. It is true 
that he has, a right to command it, fand that 
we ought to yield it because he commands 

" it. That right to command our' love and 
worship rests,' however, on his love to us, 
of which love this very command is a man
ifestation. Is there no higher reason here 

.. 
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dinner ,with him there at 'the old log house than that God, having a desire to be loved 
and worshiped, and having a right to our , not long before I came W~t." '!' '. ',. I 

. He rose from', his seat, and,~xtending hIS 
hand, which I grasped; : while his lips q~iv-. 
ered, and the .tears ran down his face, he 

love and worship, commands it? . 
\Ve might pause and ask why he deSires 

our love. It is only love that longs for love. 
The heart that yearns with inexpressible 
tenderness over another, finds its ow~ love 
the true measure of its longing for return 
of love. God's language to Israel, as they 
broke this precept, was ever that of wounded 
love. "My covenant they bra~e, although ~ 
was an husband unto them, salth the Lord. 
"Turn 0 backsliding children, saith the 

, . d "uS 1 Lord; for I am marrle unto you. ure y 
as a wife treacherously departeth from ,~er 
husband so have ye dealt treacherously with 
me 0 house of Israel, saith the Lord." All 
the~e expressions revea~ the yearning. love' 
of God that underlies thIS precept. It IS the 
longing of true love for the supreme affec
tions of the object loved. 

But there is a deeper and broader ~ean
ing here than this. Just as th<: happln~ss 
of the family depends upon their devon?n 
to one another, so with the universal f~tly 
of which we have spoken. When gaZIng 
upon the full ~oon sailing ~he upper sky 
and shedding lts mellow bght upon all 
around, have you never thought .that some 
friend, though thousands of mdes. away, 
might at that instant also be looking on 
the same object? and was not the thought 
a mysterious cord to draw your hearts. 
nearer together, in spite of the distance and 
the darkness? So the supreme look of love 
cast by each upon the one God was to 
draw the hearts of humanity nearer to
gether, and hold them in ~appy unity. 

said: , 
{'That man is my b,rother. ,~ 'ha~e not'· 

seen him for thirty years. WIfe, IS not 
dinner most ready? I will take, that book, 
Mr. Fifield, and you must stay with, us to 
d· " Inner. , 

I was a perfect stranger to that man,' yet 
he treated me' as a brother. He wanted me 
to ,stay with him' a week, and come and 
see him when I could~ What made us , 
acquainted at 'once and united our. hearts? 'I 

We had a common object of affectIon, and, 1 

each knowing and loving' the same person,' 
we knew and' loved each other., So by 
uniting all men in the loving worship of 
one Father, God would make th~m all one· 
happy family of brothers and sisters. 

Illustrating this, there is a • little story of a 
poor street waif who was admitted one cold 
morning into the back door of a house by a 
minister, who gave him a 'very small and 
very dry crust of bread, and then ~egan to 
question. him. The boy was very ~gnorant, 
and 'so the minister began to tell him about 
God. ,~e said that God' was the Cr~tor, 
that he, made all things, and that he bved 
in heaven. ' The boy, in his hunger, tried 
to eat the crust, hardly notiCing what was 
said. Finally the minist~r made the casu~l 
remark that God was our Father. This 
caught the boy's attention. Said he, "Is he 

h ... " Th .. t ·d "Y " your Fat er r e mlms ~r sal~, •• es. 
"Is he my Father?" AgaIn the mlmster, 
said, "Yes,." The boy thought a moment, 
then said "You and me are brothers, aren't 
we?" R~luctant1y the m,inister said, "Yes." 
Then said the boy, U Aren't you ashamed to 
give me such a dry, crust . of . bread ?" .' 

This 'story, simple, as . It IS, may bnng' 
conviction and condemnation to many of us. 

l Have we cherished the grace of brotherly' 
my kindness for all? H~ve w~, in owning God 

When canvassing once In western Iowa, 
the writer entered a house and began to 
exhibit his book. He, had not proceeded 
far when the following conversation took 
place .. The gentleman of the house, noticing 
something peculiar in his accent, said: 

"Y ou are a Yankee, aren't you?" 
"Yes; did you discover it from 

speech ?" " 
- "Yes; what State are you from?" 

"New Hampshire." 
((Is that so! What county?" 
"Hillsborough county." 
((I want to knO'W! Did you ever become 

as our, Father, felt our relation and our 
duty to ail his children? This little sto.ry 
carries the ,principle of the fir~t precept 1n 
it· and in brief, of all, the ten, for they are 
ali included :.in the fatherhood of God and 
the brotherhood, of man. The breaking of 
this precept has .led to ~~ worship ofdif
'ferent gods. ThIS has dJV1ded the wor1~ up 
into different families and different nanons, 

I took each. having its QWD gods, and e3:ch sayi~ 

acquainted with a man by the name of Han-' 
son who lives on the old Horace Greeley 

, ?" £ arm up in Amherst. . 
"Yes· he is a friend of mine. , 

" ' 

( . 
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that the gods '(}f the other nations were no 
, gOds, ' 'each owning its brotherhood to' its 
o~! tlittle tribe, . or clan, but denying it to 
all' others. Thus the world has been filled 
with war and bloodshed. Men have fought 
~~cause they were. jealous for the pre-~m
In~nce' and supremacy of their gads'; 'and . 

- so' the' very gads, wham their fears and 
supersti~ians created, -have taken part in the 

'destructlan af human life. 
Itis not too much to. say that more misery 

ha: been caused ~y' the direct violation of 
th~s commandment than by .everything else. 
Ind~ed, when we come to remember that 
·the . othe.r n~ne commandments are only 
specIal dIrectIans for the observance of the 

. t~oprinciples contained in this precept,' 
we shall then see that all sin and therefore 
allmisety, is the result of the violation of 
this commandment. 

<=;od knew in the beginning the inevitable 
r~stilt to his children of such departure from 
hIm. There was no selfishness in the love 
that said, "Thou shalt have no other gods 

, before me." It was Jesus Christ who toak 
up this pre~ept and. taught us to -say, "Our 
Father whIch art In ··heaven." He- would 
realize in the, church what would have been 
realized in the world if it had not been for 
sin. To that church he said, "_Call no man 
your father upon the earth; for one is your 
. Father, which is in heaven." "Be not ye 
called Rabbi; for one is your Master even 
Christ; and all· ye are brethren.)} , 
, With our divine Lord, God was always 

"?ur . Father~' ,-a Father who delighted to 
gtve good gtfts to his children,-a Father 
who fed the raven, and clothed the lily with 
beauty, and without whom not a sparrow 
fell to the ground. Jesus' whole life was 
an illustration .of this precept. To him all' 
men were brothers, and he sought to bring 
them to a r~cognitian of that. brotherhood. 
Thaugh he came f ram the unspeakable glory 
that he had with the Father before the 
worlds were, yet he ·staaped to our needs 
and was not· ashamed to call us brethren. ' 

a that we all might be like him' then 
.would we -be able t6 lead . hungry-h~arted, 
,worl?-wea~y men a~~ women to Jesus, that 
" mal!-Ifestatton of dIVIne love, wher~, born 
, agalp of.. the one Fath~r,. they might indeed 
" becom~. members o.f the one true brother
: hood! 0 that we might realize this' broth
··'"t~rlIood mare fully now in our churches so 
'.that· the sympathetic response of heart to 
heart might ever spare a tear for one an-

, , 

~ther's sorrow, and a smile. for one another's 
joy! Then would our hearts not be 0 f 
.necessity, locked up with sorrow's slow 'fire 
smoldering in the darkness' but even here' 
as he designed, there might be ~n image of 
heaven upon earth,-a place where we 
could meet, not merely ~ face to face, but 
al~o heart to· heart, and' know as we are 
~~o~n. ~e . love that would give us this 
J ,?y IS revealed in the, first principle of the 
de~log and illustrated in the life of Jesus 
Chnst. 

The "why" of that command is lave for 
"God is love.n 

' 

(To be continued) 

OUR PLATFORM FOR 1923 

4dopted by the Commission at the Pitts
burgh .M eeting} Dece'mber, 1922 

FINANCES 

1. We commend to all our denomina
tianal agencies such methods as will pra
mote alike efficiency and econamy. 

2. We urge upon our people, with the 
naw returnin~ prosperity of the country, a 
greater devatlon to. the ideals af steward
ship and th~ desirability of facing courage
ously the KIngdom-tasks canfronting us. 

3.' We point out to. Seventh Day Baptists 
that the raising af even 75 per cent of the 
b?dg;et for this year will make a large be
gtnnIng an the debts naw hanging aver the 
baards and the Conference, and we earnestly 
commend this methad of liquidating denam
inational indebtedness. 

4. Since we are now within eighteen 
months of the termination of the Forward 
Movement, we urge upon our churches and 
upon the individual members thereof the 
nece~sio/ of bringing this, our supreme de
nomInattanal effort, to. an abundantly suc
cessful issue. 

THE MANUAL 

S. Y' e . take pleasure in presenting to the 
denomInatIon the Seventh Day Baptist M a1'l
~ as a guide in the proper forms far the 
conduct of church business. 

THE BOYS AND GlRLS 

. 6. We· cOffi:n1en? the .Young People's 
Board for theIr dIlIgence and success in 
promoting. religious trai~'ng amang Seventh 
Day Bapttst boys and gIrls. No more vital 
work exists among us, for our children are 
the fountain-head of the denomination. 
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7. We rec01l)mend a careful provision in 
all our communities . for the social, recrea
tional, and vacatianal needs of .it he boys and 
girls and ~ liberal use o~ love and reason 
in their Christian' nurture. 

8. We look ~orward with anticip~tion to 
the possibility af securing the serviCe,S in 
re1igious education among boys and girls of 
~1is.s Ruth Phillips, who next June' com
pletes a two-year caurse in the School of 
Religion·at Boston University. 

THE Ml~ISTRY , , 

9. \Ve suggest that l\larch.241 1923, be 
set aside as "Ministerial Decision" Day" in 
the churches,: and ufge our pastors to preach 
at least one' sermon· duri!1g the year on the 
ministry and to use every possible effort to 
attract young, men of promise into the 
calling. ' 

10. We co.mmend also to the people of ' 
the denomination the importance of "~ng , 
up" the ministry, of encouraging young men 
to enter it, ~nd of sustaining in every pos
sible way.the men already in the field. 
. 11. In anticipation we welcome at least 

five new men to. the ministry and 'pledge our 
support to them in the realization of their 
hopes and plans for denominatianal service. 
Since no calling demands richer resources· 
of mind and heart, we commend to them the 
fullest preparation within their reach. 

THE SPIRITUAL LIFE 

12. We apprave' the plan of having a, 
special season, possibly during the months 
of February .and ~arch, for tqeydeepening 
of the devo.ttonal hfe of our pebple; espe
cially by an effort to foster family religion 
and to. encourage pastoral evangelism. 

The local committee has been choseh with· 
E. J. Babcock: as' chairman,. C. W. Barber 
as secretary and A.: H. ,Watts, R. G.,1',horn~ . 
g3;te,alld W. G. "Rood· as the'other:triembers~ 
the pastor' being' inCluded" on all cqm~ittees..-' . 

There ,ls .. much to .. do to get' ready 'for
Con'fereflce. . The nlaterial' things .\vill.be
well provided Jar, if', past 'exper'ience&are· 
any indication. Our Forward Movenlent 
directOr gave .u~ a slogan near the dose~o~ 
the last Conference, ~'Better". - Shall it' ~ 
realized? . Some one said this ought' to ,he a 
better:: C9n·f~rel1c~· because ·W~ have all the 

'. -'j .,..". ; . . 

past on~s ,tp:J>rofit f~9m. ,A more~. spirit-
ually mInded people w1ll mean 'a better Can
fe]jence! i~·l·eVery 'way, ,even as to. <:finallces. 
Let us make this year better by every ont} 
doing his best. Church attendance would 
increase, gifts would increase, sinners would 
be copverted,])acksliders would'be reclaimed, 
our, enthusiasm and' our faith' WQuld . 'gr~w 
and the caus~ wQuld prasper as' it never ·ltas 
before, if each ·w'ould' 'dohi! best~ ,Shall 
we do it?-The Bulletin of the North Lou" 
Church, . .! '. 'i . ...' 

, , . I 

I 

FOR;t •. t. SABBATH ,STUDY' COURSES . 
For the introdt;ction ~o: '.thi~ ~ork,' '(study 

of the Sabbath In' Chnsttan Endeavar so
cieties) we suggest· reading either privately 
or in class, the little booklet, "The' Sab
bath; and Seventh . Day Baptists".: This to 
be followed by, the leaflets !'Pro and· Con" 
and "Bible Readings 'OD' Sabbath· and . Sun~ 
day", 'and Director :Bond's book, "Sabbath 
History, Vol. I" ~ ,., "', .. 

A.U .thesepublicati9ns maybe secured 
from the American. Sabbat4. Tract S~i~ty, 
the pamphlets free, the Wstoryfor 50 cents 
per copy. .,' ;: \ 
, . I' am authorized, to say, that' . one, "~free , 

CONFERENCE IN 1923 c~py··of the "Sabba!h History" .• wiJ~ be:' s~nt 
Con,fet:~ncewill be held at North Loup WI~. every four copIes bought at the regular 

i~ August,. 1923, .and we are hoping for aprtce. . ,. .. .. .. ... . . 
bIg delegatIon. Several of our pastors are . MRS.' D. B. COON; 
North Loupboys. Come along,' fellows,: , Superintendent of' Study Courses. 
and bring you: families, and as many ?£ N: B.-:-$ee 'advertisement ofSabbathHis~ i 

y.our co~greg~tions as you c~n. Our ~lS- tory elSewhere ih' this. 'issue.-· : '. ,'·'f': i • 

slonary 1n China, Eugene DaVIS, and famtly, r . , : . ..' , ',' , 

expect to be. here. Then there are a .lot 
of folks who have lived. here' and maybe 
more who have not that we hope. to see. 
Surely the former pastors ought to be here 
for our ·.fiftieth anniversary and Conference 

• .1:'·, .• ~.: 

too. ' '.' .' . 
, . 

\ 

Vj ar is old-pat~et1cany old, tragtcally 
futIle, hopelessly 'antiquated. Peace-peace 
heroic· : and . s'acrificial-is . the neW'· visioD 
which ;only -young Imn, (aD ,believe m-
W.:H. P. JllINnce. ' " ' -

POOR PRINTlNORIGINAL 
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THRIFr WEn 
Apropos of National Thrift Week, which 

'begins with the birthday of Benjamin 
Fr.anklin, the great 'American apostle of 
thrift, January 17, the following explana
tion is published, together with an outline 
prograna. , 
. Readers of ~the SABBATH RECORDER will 
~ interested in "Paul's Financial Plan" as 
adopted from "Men and Missions"· and in 
the poem,' which was written by th~ author 
of the beautiful and familiar poem, "The 
House by the Side of the Road".' 

~HE WHAT AND HOW OF NATIONAL THRIFT 
WEEK 

( Annually January 17-23) 
A national movement fostered by the Na

tional Thrift 'Committee of the Y. M. C. A. 
in co-operation with over forty civic com
merci~l, ~ducational,. anq religious ~tional 
orgaruzatlons. , 

The Purpose.-To stimulate the individ
ual to think straight and act wisely in re
gard to personal money matters in the realm 

, of earning, spending, saving, inveJting, and . . 
(J1/lJ1,ng. 

The Basis.-Consists of the Ten-Point 
Economic Creed: 

Work and earn; Make a budget; Re.cord 
expenditures; 'Have a bank account; Carry 

. life insurance; Own your home; Make a 
will;. Invest in safe securities; Pay bills 
promptly; Share with others. 

The special daysf4for January 17-23 are: 
Jan. 11, Wednesday-Bank Day 
Jan. 18, Thursday-Budget Day 
Jan. 19, Friday-Life-Insurance Day 
J an. ~O, Sabbath-Share-With-Others Day 
Jan. 21. Sunday-' Own-Your-Home Day 

.. Jan. 22, Monday-Pay-Bills-Promptly Day 
Jan. 23, Tu~day-Make-a-~ill Day 

o 

PAUL'S PLAN 

"Upon t~,first day of the week let each 
,?ne of .you lay by hini in store, as he may 
prosper, that no' collections be made when 
I come." i Cor. ~6 :'2. ' ; 

.PERIODIC-f UUton·the firft day of the 
week' 

. Early, Ptompt, R~gu1a.r, Habitual. 
:PERsONA~et each one of yl1U 

. Each Man, Each Woman, Each Boy, 
Each Girl! 

PROVIDENT-lay by him in store, 
Forehand, Deliberate, Thoughtful In-

telligent. ' 
PROPORTION ATE-aJ' he may prosper, 

Generous, Careful, Responsible, Faith-
ful . 

PREVENTIVE-that no collections be made 
when I come." 

No Deficit, NoW orry, No Loan I n
terest, No Retrenchment. 

WE MUST DO THE THING WE MUST BEFORE THE 
THING WE MAY WANT TO DO 

The path that leads to a Loaf of Bread 
Winds through the Swamps of Toil, 

And the path that leads to a Suit of Clothes 
Goes through a flowerless soil, 

And the path that leads to the Loa f of Bread 
And the Suit 'of Clothes are hard to tread. 

And. the path that leads to a House of Your Own 
Climbs over the bowldered hills, 

And the path that leads to a Bank Account 
Is swept by the blast that kills; 

But the men who start in the paths today 
In the Lazy Hills may go astray. 

In the Lazy Hills are trees of shade 
By the dre~mr brooks of Sleep, 

And the rolhckmg River of Pleasure laughs, 
And gambols down the steep; 

But when the blasts of the winter come, 
The brooks and the river are frozen dumb. 

Then woe to those in the Lazy Hills 
When the blasts of winter moan 

Who strayed from the path to a B~ Account 
And the path to a House of Their Own' 

Thes~ pa~s are hard in the summer heat,' 
But m w1l!ter they lead to a snug retreat. 

-Sam Waite,. Foss. 

THE GIFT OF LAUGHTER 
After a hard day's work in serious' dis

cussions, Theod.ore Cuyler and Charles 
1-1. Spurgeon went out into the country 
together for a holiday. They roamed the 
fields in high spirits like boys let loose' 
fr<?m school, chatting and laughing aqd 
fr~e from ca~e. Dr. Cuyler had Just toiH 
a story. at which Pastor Spurgeon laughed 
uproanously. Then suddenly he turned 
to Dr. Cuyler and exlaimed: 

"Theodore, let's kne~l down and thank 
God for laughter!" 

And there, on the green carpet of grass, 
un.der the trees, two of the world's great
est men knelt and thanked, the dear Lord 
for the b~ght and joy<?us gift of laughter. 

There IS no antagonism between prayer 
~nd laughter. One is conclusive of spir
Itual health, the other of physical health. 
Both are" necessary.-Exchange. 

I ,. 
~I 
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.:=============l======i1" cation, and ~peciallyrural education, (d)' 
physical education, inCluding' health edu~--

EDUCATION som;rY'S PAGE 
It 

DEAN . PAUL E •. TITSWORTH, ALFRED. N. Y .. 
Contrlbutlnc Editor . . 

,. 

... , tion,recreation and sanitati<?n, (e) prepara-' 
tion and supply of competent teachers for 
the public schools, .'( f) hig~er ,education, and· 
in. such other fields as,. in the judgment 0(.' 
the· Secretary· of., Education, may' require' 

" attention and study.". . " .... 
ItHistory 'is a racebetweenedueation To ca.rry out the provisiQns of this section 

and .disaster.n~H. G: Wells. an annual expense budget of $500,000 is 

THE TOWNER·STERLING BILL 

provided.' To make these s~weys the Sec
. retary of. Education would make any neces
. sary appointments and expense~.. ,. 

The Towner-Sterling bill as introduced Illiteracy-'The' sum of $7,500,000 is to , 
. in theSixty·seventh .congress, April 11~ be' appropriated" annually in an. effort to 

1921, is the resultant of several e~orts. to. r~moye illitera~y in the ,United· States. The· 
bring' the matter of· education under a fed- . distribution of funds to the several States 
eral support. This bill is n~w b~~ng held· in is to be' made on' the basis of; the ratio of 
co~~ttee ~w~ting. final d1sposItIon of. the the natlve-bo~ illiterates 14·Years .and over 
admInIstratIon s attItude toward readJust- in the State to the native-born illiterates in 
ment of the federal departments.';' This bill· ; the entire United' States. The federal funds 
has received ent~usiastic s~pport from the are to· be a~inistered 'according to. the state, 
N atio~al EducatIon A:ssocIatIon and oth~r laws governing funds from.· the state and 
educatIonal forces, beSIdes· that of many.ln loeal sources for the· same purpose .. The de
public life. It has, however, .. met With partment of education does not direct the 
severe censure on the part of educators and· expenditure of this fund in any State, either 
others interested in public welfare. The with reference to the localities or other con
proponents .of the, bill c~jm ~~t the re.su!ts ditions controlling,· but the state and educa
will be entIrely benefictal Within the limtts tional authorities are to' "determine the 
of the intentions of ~~e. bill an~ disclaim courses! of study, plans and methods of car
any effort so to subSidize education under rying out the purposes of this section within 
federal control as to centralize in Washing- said' State in accordance with the. laws there-
ton the educational program of the 'various of". ' 
States .. On ~e .other hand, the opponents Anz,ericantizatwn of Immigrants-The 
of ~h~ bl,ll see 1~ It a tendency toward stan?- sum of $i{,500,000 is to be. appropriated 
ardlzlng educatIon. u~der! a federaltyp~ 1n annually to ,"teach immigrants 14 years of 
~u.c~ yvay as .to IIm.It the s~te and loc;al age and over to speak the English language 
InItiabve. and Ideals In education. and to understand and .appreciat.e the gov-

.The bIll deserves ccu:eful s~dy and for ernment of the· United States anq' the duties 
this reason we pr~sent It~ maIn features to of citizenship". The funds. are to.be appor
our readers: ~oned to each State on the basis of the 

Department of Educati{}n-The bill pro- ratio of the foreign-born population 14 years 
't poses to create a' Department of Education of age in the State to the whole foreign

with a Secretary of Education who shall be bom population in the United States. As·in 
a. cabinet member with a salary of $12,000 the case of illiteracy, the funds for each 
per annmn. There shall be an assistant sec- State are to be administered according to the 
retary and such other clerical force as may laws of the,State and under thedjrection.of 
be needed. All bu&iness and property of an . the state and local educational authorities 
educational sort previously handled by other with reference to the plans to be followed . 
departments or bureaus shall be transferred Equalization-The sum of $50,000,000 is 
to this department of education. to be appropriated.annually for the benefit, 

"The department of education shall con- of . public elementary .and secondary schools, . 
duct studies 'and investigations in the field ·"for the partial payment of teachers' sal
of education and report ther~on. Research aries, for providing better instruction and 
shall be undertaken. in (a) illiteracy, (b) extending school.terms, e.specially in rural' 
immigrant education, (c) public school edu- schools a.nd schools·in spars~ly settled locali-
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.;.ties ;}fo~ .·th~ . extension and adaptation of • .by .10 .. ~.·.l aut,horities., or by' both, tor tile ,sal~e 
'1';'~P\lbb~ i hbr~rtes" fo! educational purposes,' d 111 

'f(' ;an4.,pthel"Wlse pr?':ldes equally as good edu- ' ,purpose; an . ~rovlded :further th:tt'the sum 
f\;r:~tIpnal opportunItIes for the children of the or su~~ provIded by the state and local 
>: , several States" .a~thontles for. t~e equalization of educa
, "Tll (f ·b . tIona.1 opportu~Ittes, for the 'promotion of 
'ihlili ~f ih~ls=O'::~~r%:; :::a~~ ~:O~~I; physical educatton, and for the preparation 
, . ?f~htldren .between the ages of 6 and 21 of teachers shall not. be less for any year 

th Sta h 
than the amount provIded for the same pur-

>:; ~ll t . ~~. , te to t . e number of such children po e fo th fi ( 
. ',)D t~~ whole UJiit~d States; one-half is pro- s r e sca year next preceding the 

rti d h . ac~eptance of the provisions of this Act b 
,,l~o: one. ,on t e ratIo of the number of saId Sta, te; an.d provided .further that nYo 

school teachers in the State to the number of 
· • school .tea~e~s in the whole United States. mom;y. apportioned to a State under any 

The dIstnbutlon of funds is to be under prOVISIons of this Act shall be used by any 
. sfl.ite laws and plans rather than those that State or local authority, directly or indi
might ~e made by the federal department of rectly, f~r the purchase, rental, direction, 

. .educ.a.tIon. Three .conditions govern the ap- pr~ervatlon or repair of any building or 
rti t f hi f equIpment, or for the purchase or rental of 

. 'po onmen 0 t s und to any State: (a) land, or for the payment of debts or interest 
. the school term must consist of 24 weeks thereon." 
.. (b) the State must have a compulsory' 
school law for all ~hildre~ between the ages . National ~ ouncil on Education-A na-
~f ,7 and 14, ~c) Instruction must be given ~onal councIl on ed:ucation shall be estab-

; I? . th~ EnghsJ:t language. Constitutional hshed. th~s: ( a ) The chief educational 
l~tatlons' approximating these conditions authortty In each State (b) not to exceed 
Wl.l1 not. debar any State from profiting by 25 educators representing the different in
this secbon. terests of education who shall be appointed 

Physical .Educ.ation _ The sum of annually by the Secretary of Education' 
$20,000,000 IS to be appropriated annually .( c) not to. exceed 25 persons not educator~ 
for th~ benefit of physical education health Interested 1~ the results of education from 
e~U~!Ion. and sanitation. The basis' of dis- the sta~dpOInt of the public and who shall 
tnbubon IS to be the ratio of the population be appOInted by the ~ecretary of Education. 
of the entire IX>pulation of the United States The members of thIS' council shall receive 
S~te laws and plans shall govern the use of no compensation except actual expenses for 
thiS fund.'. attendance upon the "annual conference to 

Preparation of Teachers-The sum of be held.-Baptist Education Bulletin. 

$15,OOO,q<lO is t9 be appropriated annually 
for .the ,Improvement of teachers in active 
service ~nd for the adequate preparation of 

_ ?rOSp~Cbve tea~he~s. This fund for each 
.. State IS to be dIstnbuted on the ratio of the 
·numhe.r of public school teachers in the 
State In actual service to the total-of such 
teachers in t~e l!nited States. The state 
laws and plans In the use of this fund 
.must be followed. 

~ta~e -:t.cceptance-('A State niay accept 
the pr~V1slons of .any .one or more of the 

: resp~bve apportIonments· authorized in 
Sections 7, 8, 9, IO'and 11 of this Act and 
~y. :?efer the. acceptance· of one· or more 
<"()~: ,said app~rtIotltl1ents,provided, ' however, 
that .no ,money s~fll.1 be ,apportioned.,to any 
:$tat~ .. from. any, 9f the .£Utlds authorized to 
-J)~ ~ppropnat~d;;~y Sectio1:1s ~8,. 9,.10 and 11 

~e::e ~hti u~e~~o!iJ!f b~:~l S:!e~::! 
, 

AN INTERESTED SABBATH WORKER 
DEAR EDITOR: 

'Yith yo~r permission 1 take the liberty 
of. IntroducIng Brother John Blake and his 

. WIfe to the RECORDER readers. 
Brother Blake is a farmer living in the 

northern .part of Newaygo County, about 
fifteen mtles north of White Cloud, Mich. 
H~ ow~s and operates a farm of 240 acres 
~th a~out 100 acres under cultivation ~ 
mIlks eight or ten cows; raises his own 
~eed; and ~oes the farm work alone except 
In a hurrytng time when he hires a little 
by the daYt. 
. Mr. Blake is 48 years old, and his wife 
15 33. They have one child a boy two 
years old. A~ut sixteen y~rs- ago ~ Mr. 
~lake beC!am~ 'Interested, in Sunday school 
work, ~nd WIth others- organized· a- tSunday 
school 1n their vicinity . John Blake was 

I 

, 
. .' 

-chosen Bible class teacher and treasurer,~" 
'positions he pas held to the present time. 

'~rong 'with hi§ Bib~e. Wherever h~;t foun~i .. 
anything that touched on the SabbatH., ques- ~. 
tion'·.:at .. all the' .s~vent4 ~~y ___ 9.( t~e week 

, 'The name selected for the' little ·organiza
tion was the "Home Gospel Mission Sunday 
School". 

The lady who now is his ~if e was hired 
to teach the public school in the adjoining 
district. . They became acquainted, and the 
Tesult was marriage.' The' school teacher 

shone out bright and cl~r,- and if did not ~ 
take~ him/long to learn J4at jt was. a one 
sided question, and hep confessed to.,~is 'wife 
his error. : Now, he is an able defes:der of . 

. . ' ~ ··4. 

the Scit1bath.,.of the Bible. ,.·.T '. 

. In a<\dition to the' work in the above 
mentioned Sunday school which is three and 
one half miles" from. his home, he attends 
another Sunday school five miles from his 

. was a Sabbath-keeper, and she lived and 
acted her faith before the world. Mr. Blake 
was aware of this, ,but he thought it no 
hindrance to their marriage" for' he reasoned 
that a little time would harmonize all of 
their differences; and ·besides this she was 
attending the Sunday school, and 'Yas ' in. t~e 
Bible class; and he also reasoned that If It· 
should become' necessary he would be abun
dantly able to harmonize conditions with a 
few of the str.ong points that he was able 
to produce from the Scriptures. 

. home in another direction. One is at 10 
o'clock a. m., ~nd the other at 2 o'clock 
p. m. After the first _ school he ret~rns 
home and hurriedly eats a lunch and doeS 
his noon chores, and the·n goes', to the other' ) 
school and teaches a class. About once in ' 
two weeks he attends an e"vening meeting 
after his- evening. chores are done. , 

For a while two days were observed in 
the Blake home, Mr. Blake, out of con
sideration for the faith of his wife not 
working on the Sabbath on the farm. This 
was known by those living in the vicinity, 
and in fact· the man who first informed 
the writer about the Blake family told me 
that he thought he kept the Sabbath, and 
added, "1 think he keeps two d~ys, for I 
know he goes' to Sunday school every Sun
day." Brother Blake says that "some peo
ple say they can not support a family and 
keep the Sabbath, but I have done the work . 
on this big farm in five days". 

. But trouble was awaiting them, and one 
day in the Bible class a question ,,:as raised 
by the teacher that somehow. hinged on 
the Sabbath question, and Mrs. Blake dis
cussed it in a way that made it very em
barrassing for the Bible class teacher. The 
question was passed by as quietly as possi
ble, with no real victory for either side, 
but Brother Blake decided that the climax 
had been reached, and that the time had come 
to settle this important question. He had 
no fears as to results, for he had made it 
a part of his business to know somethi~g 
about the Bible. 

After learning of Brother Blake I ar-
ranged to visit his home at which, time a 
Bible ·Readi~g,.: .clo~irig': with prayer" wa~ 
held. Arrangements Were then made for 
odler meetings at his ho~e ;when others of 
the White Cloud Church could attend. Sev
eral of these meetings have been held. 
. Brother Blake and hiswiie are now mem-· 
bers .in good. standing of the White Cloud 
Seventh Day :Baptist Church, and we feel 
that they are 'valuable additions to our ranks. 

Brother- Blake is an able defender of the 
Word of God, preaches quite often, and. is 
p~eside'nt of an organization called "A' Sun
day School Group Gathering", composed of 
the north half, of · Newaygo County. . ' 

Weare hoping the 'time, will come when 
he Will feel it his ·duty to dispose· of his 
large, farm and devote his entire time to the 
work of the gospel: field. . 

. . M. A. BRANCH. 
White Cloud,- Mich~ .. 

'., . AFTERMATH' 
One man gave'lavishly of gold, 
. And builded- tower and town; .. 
Then smiled content 'to think his deeds. 

Should win hiingreat renown. 

Another, poor in wor:ldly gain, 
He said nothing about his. intentions on 

the way home, but he thought he would 
wait till after dinner, then something would 
happen. When the dinner h,our was' over 
he sought .. the . Bible,' and began to look 
for some of the ·Strong. points that he used. 
on r other· occasions~ but sqmething was 

~ve all within his ken . 
Of strength and tenderness and .truth 

To ,help· his fellow-men. 

The reco~ of the. nch man's gifts [ 
Lies' on a dusty' shelf; ,~ 

flie ,.pOO,t man,tiyes iil.'countl~ss ~rts 
. ! 'Because '·be 'gave .: hilllseH~ ~Del'M(JttW. 

. .. 
, ,', 

, 
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: 'he stored these in his mind. Before long he • 
, . .. WOMAN~S' WORK ~~rs.to absent hintself from Moslem 

,;'. . , .. " '. '.' '~On~ day a ·blind mollah' came! to me for 

MRS.: GEORGE' E~ CROSLEY •. MILTON. WIS help.· Me· ~~ew the Koran by h~rt and 
, ... .,:,Con.t.~i .. butlng, E41tpr . . 'Yas memonzlng a .book on the birth and 

hfe of ~oha,mmed. I w~ greatly pleased 
,'. r..' 

, '. I RESOLVE 
To' keep' my health;, ,',' , 
To do~y work; . ( 
To live;. - ' 
To' see to' if I gr<?w a,nd gain and· give; 

, N ever ~o !ook -behmd me for an hour; 
To w~t' In wea~ess, and; t.o ,. walk in power; 
~ut always frontmg onward 'to the 'light 
Always and· always' facing toward the' ;ight. 
Robbe~l, starved, defeated, faIlen, wide~astray-

... On, WIth what strength I have" ' 
Back, to the way. . ., , -' Selected .. 

t? :help. ~lm. As the blind mollab was re
c1t!ng thIs .book, Sa~ed, who was listening 

. saJd that If. these things were true th~ 
Prophet should ~ave foretold' the~. I 
rea~~edfor my nfle ~o shoot Saeed for 
reytllng .th~ . Prophet, but the blind mollah 
seIzed the _ rdle. I certainly meant to kill 
Saeed, for I was one of those who are 

, de~oted. to t.he Prophet, even the; Prophet 
Who came wIth a sword. The blind mollah 
too~ 'Saeed ~way and -warned hini to be 
!ll0r~ c~refuI, biddin~ hi~' to, reflect what, 

SOME "LMNG RESULTS, OF CHRISTIAN If hIs, own brother had tned, to shoot him 
MISSIONS IN PERSIA, anothe.r might have done.' ' 

:' Kaka was' a grizzled old K' dr'· "I soon noticed that Saeed was sad and 
. ~e ,city of Hrunadan .. ' Every o~ k~~h~~ ~~u~ledh an? I asked him .to tell me, as 
he, h~~ been a Jierce'M'ohammedan and that he rot er, the ~use of his .sorrow, but 

,he ~e. of a lopg lirie Of Mohainmedan Sait~~d ~ay nothmg .. . Om; ID!:,ht later he 
... ,eccles!a~~C§" ,R~erylioc:li, knows, too, that but wh:! e WOUld. wrIte It ou! for m~, 

lIowhe. ,1~. a Chnstlan, goirig to and fro in tate t . h~ .had wntten the paper he he.sl
, ; :Hamadan and'the yillages around about and nighdt h

O gblV~ Ith' to .m~. ~ week later at mld-
openl h· Ch .. '. e roug t It sayIng , y preac Ing rlst WIth 'no one able " 'Wh t ' . ' 

, , 

__ t9 gainsay his w9rd. ' tw a eyer y<?u Intend to do, do. It is 
One evening we asked him' for his' tor 0 years no.w. slt~ce I ,have lef~ Islam and 

and this is what he told us. . , s y accepted C.hnsbanlty on the baSIS of what I 
"~.nrza Sa~ed and I' were brothers. ha~~ rad ID ~e K?ran and the ~ible.' 

- [MIrza Saeed IS now one of the leading dOc- said toWh~ ~re~meh a,nd. snoW1~, but I 
,:.,tors of T~peran.] For seven generations . dp b 1m, aee, t ere IS nothIng I can 

, our. fathers had b~~n mollahs. Our neigh- openu~ t;hrn IOU out, as an apostate:' So I 
. bQ~s ~ere Christians. .Being Sunnis, we ni h: I eth.:r hand he. went out ID~O the 
sometimes a~e. with them, but we never u;··· . . I e sat ID a shop ~ndow 
tal,ked on reJlglon. Forty-four years' a 0 a s ~ moryllng, and t~e rest of the nIght I 
Nestorian ~vangelist named Kasha Yoh:nan r: \:t6-~ng t~ G:od, You have taken away 
was sent fro~ U rumia to' KurcH'stan in b y th .er atn ry mother and now my 

'search of a tea~her of Ktirdish, and. he came r~ er, IS t e~ rom my hand.' 
,to our city of Senneh An A . . 1~ the mor~l1ng Saeed went to the Imaln 
Christian pointed"otit 'Mir~ Saeed t~~:I~~ Ju:r eh :ng. s~d~ .. 'I have been reading such 
such a teacher as he was seeking. Saeed ~a~uc t ~n~s In ~~e K6ran and- the Bible. 
was only a boy Jhen.. but very capable.· He. thirty do Y~~ 'bY. . Later I learned that 
came . t~ ~~ as his older brother as our k·U. S me~ ~ r nd themselves together to 
fathex: had di~dJ' to .ask ,'peimissio~ to ive 1, ae~., ~o _. ~o~ went to the Imam 
KurdIsh lessons to Yohartan' '. I consen~ed J u~ .. eh" ,a~d. asked him what to do. 'Do 
For six months my brother ~ught Y ohana~ ~~ '~~~6 sa;. he, 'but ,leaye the matter to 
and then one day he told _ me that some J " h n nday, a~~(jrdlnp.ty" the Imam 

Jews w.ere coming to Viihilnan to disCuss t~em e spoke .ope~y' ID the mosque !O all 
. ~he Scnpture? I said that this was noth- chi1r~ sayu.tg, Mohammed:5aee~ IS I!lY 
, lng at all for us fo 'consider, but r did' 'b k ~ .. h v.~" h_I~_ to I!1~: I: . ~tl~ 'bnng him 

not ~ow that Y ohat;Jan. had 'given Saeed ~c d WIt ., ~roo:f ~ . fr?If1 the ',.Koran.' But 

the BIble ,and ot!ret: ?ooks, to 'read and that. Gl:e ~ ~ ~~::le~; t~nJ§~;te~~Y~~~ 
• :- ; ... '.~: ,," • .t.. •• ~. .-... • • . !,:. .;... ., . 
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tions became so bad that sotne of the Mos
lems of Senneh planned, to 'kill me as well 
as Saeed. One day I found a letter at 
the post for Saeed, which I read, from Mr. 
Hawkes, bidding him to come to Hamadan. 
Then I got a horse and sent him off! by 
night . 

"The neighbors gathered and wept over 
Saeed, and I thought of what he had written 
in his statement and of all that he' had told 
me. Not IQng after I went to the mosque 
and heard a man read from 'Sirat el Navi', 

I had con,te to Know. .I began to go, to 
prayers at '·Dr. Alexander's house and then' 
sometimes, with great fear, to church. So, 
things continued' until twenty-four years 
ago,- when Mr. Watson: was going home. to 
America and asked me to go on the journey 
with him to the' -border, of Persia. I went, -' , 
and on the journey' was t1;trowq from my,·: 
horse and .,broke my kneecap' and was' 
-brought to the home QfDr. Holmes in Ham-
ada~.· I had nothing to do but to read, and c ~ 
I read the Bible and found Christ. 

"As I was getting well, . Hajji !Mirza Has- ;, . 
sein and the chief preacher to the Shah 
were speaking here in' Hamadan. I went,~ 
to hear and got into debate with them. They 
came for a renewal of the debate to the mis
sionresidence at the dispensary',- and I saw 
that the truth was with Christianity. Saeed' 
was there, and they. could ,not answer his ' 
words. 'Be silent,' they' said to him, '~nd 
let the Sahib do the talking.' After the 
debate I called on these me" and they gav~ 
me a Moslem book to reao, but it proved 
nothing, and I held to Christ. 

"At· first I was afraid to speak -openly 
of my new faith, but now I ~ not afraid of 
anY,body. For some years I had charge of 
the! boys i~. the boarding school, but now 
f or twelve years, I have gone to and fro 
in the evangelistic wQrk preaching the Gos
pel of our Savior. The people do .not resent 
my message. 'If. you are in doubt,' I say to 
them, 'the Koran' itself says~ Ask the people, 
of the Book. Who are the, people of the 
Book, and what is -the Book? I have the 
Book here. Let us ask it now." 

The old man; lame from the effects of 

a book on the private life of the Proplfet 
and his relations with his wives: I bought 
this book, and as I read It I wonder¢ how 
such things could be true of a Prophet. A 
little later I went to the Catholic Church in 
Senneh and talked with a Chaldean priest 
there. I tried to get a Bible to read, but 
was unable to do so. One day I saw a man, 
named Ossitur of Hamadan, coming through 
the bazaar with a bundle under his ,arm. I 
asked who he was, and upon learning, in
troduced myself as Saeed's brother and got 
a Bible. As I read it, I come to the passage, 
'I will raise up a prophet like unto his 
brethren.' I thought surely this meant 
Mohammed, and I decided to come to Ham
adan and take Saeed off to Bagdad or to 
some other place where strong influences 
could be brought to bear upon him to win 
him back to Islam. So I sold my home and 
told the people I was going to get Saeed 
and to take him where he would be turned 
back from his errors. Some, of the people 
doubted my purpose and sought to detain 
me by offering me the place of leader of the 
prayers in the mosque. But at. last I went 
though I was Jlot sure of myself. My heart 
had become two~ 

"On reaching Ramadan I found that' 
Saeed was a pupil of Dr. Alexander, the 
medical missionary there, who ~~med me 
and gave me some boo~s to ~, among 
them 'The Balance of Truth'. As I read 
this book, I found in, \t the indic!tment of 
sin and the message of: Christ's .love, and 
these began'to have an effect on me. ' ~ach 

, his fall and grizzled ,like' a veteran of many 
wars, whimsical; loving, and unafraid, with a 
living experience of" Christ and an author
itative knowledge. o{ Islam, is one of' the 
most faithful a and untiring' preachers of 
Christ in Persia, and his children are follow
ing .iit his steps.-Rl?bertE. Speer, in the 
¥issio~ry ReView of the World. 

day I went to the big mosque, but Lfound THE MARLBORO LADIES' AID SOOETY 
nothing in the preachjng. It wa~al1 about .. '(ite year of t~s society has been ~hanged 
what Hassan had su~er¢d .. ' ~,s I saW: more, to correspon~ Wtt~the Conference year so 
c1~ly what Islam and its prea~he,rs were, . thitt our· e!ection f officer~ takes place in 
Chnst's words" about the' Phansees'; .came \, J~~~. The officer elected for 1922--1923 
h()* !:io,:m~~h~; up~t seats,- theIWi4~. bOr;;. ar~ (M r.s:'Yii~~~ I?avi~;· president; Mr~. 
ders. B~t;whit lffipress~d ''P¢.Jl1.<;ist .was the ,Jam~s Hur\~y, ylC~. p'r~S1~ent;" Mrs .. Les~Ie 
contrast between Mohammed~uis" and the .' Tomlinson;"secretary-;-Mrs. ~owardJDaV1s, 
missionaries and Christian preachers whonl assistant" secre~ry';' Mrs., Frank Davis, 

I. 
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, . treasurer';· ,:Mrs~ '- Morton. Davis, assistant 
',t~eas,urer~']\tI~s. Wilbert.Davi.s~ chorist~r. : 

, . '·l'he commIttees 'are ,as, follows: Press, 
~Relief,· \V0rk;, ,,purchasing "and ~~emoria1. 
:':Ftonl the ',tl1il'lutes the·, ~oJlowing r.eport, l,s 
,iolaken of \vork clui·ing 1~21-192~:' "Ele,v.en 
. sessions were, held,; . an apron social and' 
food sale were held \vhich netted nice, sums 
for .the' society; a new .carpet was laid in 
the" '-church; . a ,farewell,. reception ,was 

i 

AN INTERESTING ,LEifER 
DE,\R EDITOR: 

I received it letter {ronl a friend who 
lives at Welton who contributed some infor
matton {or otir' l\1essen:ger published last 
year ~nd who ,va~ yery much interested in 
the l~ttle paper. She requested several 

: giY~!1" for -Pastor anu 1\1 r5.· L .. D. Se~ger 
w111Ch 'was· largely attended. iVlell1bership 

.. . 36."" "Since the ahove two ne'w, members 

, copies to send to re1~tives and received the 
following reply fran) "one, which I think 

. will be of, intere~tro ~ll1arl)' 0 f O~tr people. It 
was" 'wvritten oy (::hrisfopher Buck to hi~ 
aqnt, ~Irs. Cornwall. 

I 
C. L. H. · ha\~e ,J)~en acldec1'::"-"":Nl1'.s, J:-Iurlev, and Lon8, 

"~unro Rankin. . , . , '" 'D A .. ' 

"Th EAR UNT: ': e 111eetings this ''year .sipce June have 
bee~ helel with the following members: Mrs .. ' ,Thank you for your J~tter, and also for 
Lucy Fogg Davis, .1\I1rs. ·lVlary Fogg Davis, the little booklet telling' of' the origin of 

. Mr~: Sarah.:. Bivins, ]\tIrs; Bernice Davis \ Velton. I knew of-course that grandnlother 
: A'Jats, ,1\i-rs. Joseph .Bivins, lVIl's. Lavinia nanled the place~ but,the circumstances at-

Munro Ayars, Mrs. Lona-lVlunro Rankin.' tend~ntl on the naming I knew nothing'about, 
, It ',vas the custom~ for sonle time for the and It was 'very interesting to me, also abollt 

" hostess to serve' a light lunch and each ~em-' the early founders of the church, most of 
ber' give five cents. ,Thisr has been discon- whom I can \veIl remember. 

" tinlled' but the lunch money is still collected' The first Christmas tree I attended in the 
· 'at. each meeting. However., at .the weeting ,~ld ~hurch. The 'tree was a crab tree, 

, ,Wlth Mrs. ' Joseph Bivins at Vineland" in strung: wi.th festoons' of popcorn and red 
. '" '.' '<?ctobe~~ ea<;h member~ tOQk somethi~g to- ~ apples stuck ,on the boughs, and several 
" ,,'~a~~:'dIn,~er:and ~aH members, 'sixt~en, and quails and ,prairie chickens perched on the 

.. , VISItors, six; enjoyed- dinner spread -on tables brariches, and on the top a large horned owl. 
" _?n t~e porch. At- the same meeting a new The tree was· lighted with tallow candles. 

.' Idea was' also tried. ; Each member brought ' 
'" ·sbnie' article and put· in a basket~ Then the Elder Hull was the preacher. (He was the 

'. . basket, w.as passed; and each one bought what father of Mr~. Myron Mudge.) I can see 
, 'they deSIred. .' '. " ,him now ,as he stood out' on the platform, 

" .At~the last meeting a plan for celebrating and talked to the children and told them 
, the birthdays' of. ,all whQ~e birthdays came the Christmas s.tory. There were several 

in .. Decemb~r w.as,.~cely carried out by the buffalo robe~ used as carpets on the plat
'c~nimittee, Mrs.:, Lesli~ Tomlinson, Mrs. form, and WIth all the 'presents and lights it 
James Hurley;. Mrs., ,Warren. S.' Harris. look~d to us little. children like a glit;npse of 

· Refreshments, of. sandwkhes, salad;' cake h~aven; at any rate it mad~ such an impres
, ~n.d ca,ndy were se:ved.· The so.ciety. ~hen Slon on tpe that I can remember it to the 
, JOIned hands and CIrcled around the guests smallest detail and one that has never faded. 

'" .. , .:o.:f:,hono~ ~and sa~g the birthday song" which I., often ,w~nder wh~,n' I play Santa 
.' .'is tis'ed in· ~·the 'Jil1iioi, Christian Endeavor. Gaus for, our Bible sc~ool if I am making 

'Thebirthd~ys .of 1,frs. Henry' L. Davis, , the same impression on ,them that that did 
Mrs~ ~Edward Rankin' and tl~ose of <two on me, for I often 'play Sarita for them and 

-:gue,sts, Rev .. J.' H. "Hurley and little Kather-, make fun and I pleasure. 
'ine Geisinger, were celebrated. " '. .' . I was thinking of one of Tom Hood's 

,':, " 111 Ja~uary o~curs the birth4a)TL~f' M~s. poemg-;speakin~ of childhood and the 
. ,SophrontaSchaIble,_ the. oldest member of 'pleasures of chtldren-

, 'the s~ciety .. ,··IJers .with other~':o'ccilrring' ," in 'C'h' .' th" d'·'" hit'db' od 
tli 't' ,L ·11 bIb' " " you an C 0 a . m~ntfJ" w~ ," e. ;c~" e r~~~~, ~t.: ~rs'.' ':tli4t: spring" ()£ 'springs, . , 
SchaIble s . home J an~ry 19. ..' I. It IS" surely'one . o.£. th~ blessedest things 

Our SOCIety has pald~ts apportionment to That nature .ever mv~ted, . 
the Woman's Board and .. also assists in the When the Sick, are.nc~, bc:Y~nd tl}elr wealth, 

. .. f c th t'" I And the poor are rich m Splnts ana health 
payl~g, 0 e pas or s sa ary. E. F. D. And all with their lot contented. ' 
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PROVIDl~GA HA-VEN FOR':.NEAR .~T;~':i~~~ A~i~~~nbr a~5l,~h~~'c~, no.w'at our 
, . . REF.uGE~S !' J ',:;, 1Poi1:s,;O:~ ~n~ry~,an~t t<:>;.!V-~¥,e PQSSlbl~ f?r . .a 

rI-'h· th f th ' . Ch . f forces' ;short tlme the admiSSion of a hmlted, 
e s:ympa ,Y 0 e ns 1a~ .t"-' ':-inuinber of, 'Such ,ref~~~, .. jn excess .o~ 

?f Amenc~ for ~h~ per5~c~ted mlnon le~ '- : Qj.1ota, coming J() f~}J11,~lies ,vho shall guar-: 
In the N ear ~ast IS .~ow d1re~te.d toward antee that they shiiIl"11ot become public 
tin~ing s?m~ plan for the admiSSIon to the cha~ges.'" ~',' ',.'... " , 
Unlte<J States of hOJ)1c1ess refugees. from ,A .hUt fl;OW in 'Congress kno'wn as the' 
Turkish, territory'~ , Alr:~d~ at Elhs 15-" Key'es-White' :Bin~':' ,.'entitled "Art Act to 
land .there a~e, ArmeI?lans and· Gr~eks Permit ,the Admission into the. United 
who have, been. driven out of Asia MInor 'Sbitcs "of 'Refugees from' Turkish Terri-
8nd who ,ar~ denied admission' to our tories", was prepared in consultation vv-ith 
country on the ground thc~t the quotas for, ~epreseritatives of t~e "'Coniere!lce on Itn
these groups for the ,year 1922-1923 ar~ migratio.n Policy"; made up of persons 
;ll1";~0.d v i ull. According to the' best estl- connected with .the denolninational agen
Inatcs·, the refugees from Turkish terri- 'cies carrying on,' work among foreign
tory. already number about 700,000 and ' speaking pyoples ,in ~hi.s 'country~. ~he 
may' become 1,OOO,qoO .. J,Young Women:s' ,.Chnsttan Assoc1atIon . 

Repres{,Ll,tatives of, the Near. E~st Re- ana sevetal social agencie~. This Bill 
lief, the Young Wom,en's Chnsbatl" As- provides that th~e, Commissio·ner General' 
sociation, the Missi,onary Boards; the' of Immigrationishall. be authorized to ad
Federal Council of. the. Churcnes' and 'mit in excess df,the existing quotas, r~fl1-
other Ch:isti~n OEganiz,ations" afte,~ h~v-' gee~ Jroin:~Turkish;territory ~ho~e a~mis
ing studIed the ma~ter carefully, have sion is applied '=fot"by"a:relattve who IS al
reached the clear conch!s~on that .the ?~ly ,ready a citizen of this· 'country .. Relative 
,~olution of the trag~dy 1S for specl~~ legts- is d~fined',as meaning a : relationship as near 
lation which will. epaple our natton ,to 'as thaf'of niece or nephew, uncle or aunt. 
deal with, the pr.esent; emergency., It' is" 'Ch,urth members who are anxious that 
obviously imP'<?ssible 'fpr Greece"alone' to. 'our i coilntry s11ou1<1 adopt.,a humane pol
carry the whole burden -of these hun~red'~ 'icy with refere~c~ to the N ~ar E~~t, ref
oJ. thousands of. refugees who ,hav~ been ugees ca!1 'heJp· 'grea~ly~by"letttng theIr rep
dnven from theIr own land and l~ft upon '. resentatives In Congress ~now that they 
the do()rst~p of the wO,rld. , . ;~', " ~:,' .~ " ar,e 4e~rtily '$uppott\t?-g, t~is measure. 0) 

In seekIng some m~ans ,~Y", Whl~h some' other' plan which' wIll be effectIve 
America car:t help to ca~e fQ: t~eS~Vl~- in 'pr~viding ah'aven ',f~~at lea:~t some. of 
tims of ruthless oppress10n, .1t IS Imp?r- those who' have' ,fled from the Turk1sh 
tant, of course, to guard agaIns~ breaking sword. ',' 
down the principle of. restrictive' legisla- ' ';', ,. 
tion on immigration. , At the same tillie, ' 
it is. equally clear' that t,he' qtristiari <INVENTlO~S,·f~R DEATH 
forces of our country are not willing that On the' day' the Armistice was signed the 
legislation ,on this matter sliould" be s'o 'iriventive genius o~the world was keyed 
rigid and, inflexible as to prevent Am~r- up' toa'higherpitch:'than' it h~ ever been 
ica's' dealing.in some p~actical way With 'be!ore in . 'all the',"annals, ?fttme., ' M?re 
such 'an unparalleled, em.erg~ncy as con- thIngs had been 'Invented to destro~ lIfe. 
fronts us in the Near Ea:st today. . . 'OilJ the 11th --of- ,N,o,,=embe:, 1918,. Inven-

The. Federal. Council of the Churches,' ti'\1e'geniushad"reach~d a<hIgher pOInt than 
through ,its, Adn~.'inist~ative . Cq~~itt~e, ',ever, ~ef?re:Btit\ve need not ~?~I~de °llr -, 
iJ~s taken the ground that ~t le,ast, 1~ t~e 'selv~swlth the. thought, ,that this Inventt~e; 
ca~e of 'refugees, who ,have, relatives In gen:lu~' . ceased to '"operate, on . the l~th, of . 
this country, and .wh~' meet a11,'the ~e- _ Nove~~~~',1918~ : It !ms, con!lnued to Bro· 
q'Uirements' .of the .in:t~igrati~ l~,,:s~ .~n- " gress~'" 'a~d·.t~eN "haye ", been Invented SInce 
trance . should ".he ,allowed for. a llmlted ' the Arm1stice' by Germ~ny, France, England, 

" period.:, 1'he: r~soIutiqn re~ds. 'that,,','~trle '~tid,:~Y' t.he ,Uni~ed·~tates met~ods of de:" 
:Federal Council. of Churches utg~s' !~e . structton of human, life that :~11l appa~ ~he 
Administration, to take. appropriate 'action '." world 'if war- evet rcalls them' 1nto activIty. 
to prevent the exclusion of those refugees -' Congre.~sman BMkley. 

POOR PRINT,IN ORIGINAL 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK. 

R. F. D." 6. Box 73. Battle Creek, lOch. 
ContribUting Editor 

, EVANGELISTIC MISSIONS 
Vhrbrtlan Endeaver TOllle for S.ltbatll Da7, 

, Jan1UU'7 20, 1823 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-First home missionary (Mark 7: 24-30) 
Monday-Everybody a missionary (Acts 8: 1-8) 
Tuesday-Joys of missionaries (Luke 10,: 17-22) 
We9nesdaY---1Vision 'of man's need, (Acts 16: 9-15) 
Thursday-New fields (2 Cor. 10: 13-18) 
Friday-Missionary zeal (2 Cor. 2: 12-17) 
Sabbath, Day; Topic-Evangelistic missions at 

ginia and thence to New Jersey. He was 
gone four' months, traveled 1,566 miles, 
preached sixty-nine sermons, baptized twen
ty-four persons and assisted itY-' organizing 
two churches. • . . . In the two trips he 
traveled- 2,621 miles, absent from home nine 
months and thirteen days, and his expens~s 
in, all were $33.04." 

"The lessons which we may learn our-' 
selves, and which in turn we may teach the 

'Chinese from our trials and disappoint
ments, may be quite as effective as our 
preaching and teaching. I t is the personal 
demonstration of, the Christ life in the 
vadous phases of human experience that 
has power over the lives of men."-Rev. D. 
H. Davis. 

,home and" abroad' (Luke 24: 45-53) 
" "We who go to the foreign field find that 

. In the,' series' of missionary' topics this scholarly dissertation on the merits of the 
year, 'we study missions as evangelical, edu- gospel has little effect in breaking down 
catianal, medical and industrial. It is well prejudice. When we speak of morals; 

,that evangelical ~issions are studied first for the Chinese scholar quoteS Confucious ; 
. evangelization is the chief aim of all the when we speak of sin and the need of re
others. demption, he is conscious of his sin; but 

What is an evangelical mission? An evan- when we put on our aprons and with our 
gelist is a "publisher of glad tidings" . There- own hands cleanse filthy ulcers, and treat 

..... fore' any mission, organization, or person all manner of loathsome conditions, not only 
who publishes the glad tidings of Christ's for the rich but also for the poor, then it 
love to others is an evangelist·: and 'any is that he has no answer. He is willing 
method of doing it is evangelical. to give of his money to the beggar or to 
, A search of' mission study books and l build bridges for the poor people, all ,with 

those on personal work 'will reveal many the hope of storing up merit for himself; 
examples . and' illustrations helpful to the but he would never think of doing menial 
Endeavorer who wishes to b~, an evangelist. tasks to alleviate suffering. It is only by 

The quotations given below are from our actual demonstration that he can be per
own publications and· letters from our mis- suaded that there is such a thing as brotherly 
sionaries. They illustrate some of the points love. When he is really convinced of this, 
mentioned .in the Daily Readings. There he begins to realize that Christianity has 
are many other such illustrattons. Look for something that China lacks. "-Dr. Grace I. 
them. ' , Crandall. 

In the' Conference report, of .. 1820 we ~ 
find the report of our' first' general mis~ion- "It is inspiring to' visit' this Children'~ 
ary sent· out. by a denotbiJ;tationa~', board. Church. (In charge of Rev. H. Eugene 

'. "General missioncuy Anl(~s R. , Wells, pre- Davis.). I wish I could take you over there 
~ented to th~ Board of .Missio~s·at this <;on-' witlJ me one' of these, Sabbath -mornings. 

.. ference: a, report of ~o, mis~ionary' tpurs. Since. the regular church, service is at two 
. .,., ,. Hi~ ,~rs~ miss~oWlryjourriey ex-' , iri the' afternoon,' this is held at ten in the 
;!~ded th~p~'gh the'c~ur<r~e~,and',settleIl}ents" mOrning. " Before' thafhour,', some: of the 

- In t~e"S,t~te Qf.;NevrY?rf., He, ,~s, gone'" sichool boys go out into th~ highways a'nd 
,; over.: flY~, m~n;ths .. ¥~, ~,e~~:1 o,!-, 'r~r!,.ebac~., bMys: of:the ',nei'ghoo!hood' and ga~her in 

• :', a1l9 ~rflyele~ ~,O?~ !llq~s? p.re~cIi~d 9ne hun-. ,the,' chtldren. ' I When the' service 'begins 
""' dred and el~v~~~?~}i~~s ~'l~?:",~f1?t.~~~d~· nin~;~' ','t~~~e-:~!.e',~~s#ally'· ~,o~e',twe~~ ot,thi~ty chil

. persons. HIS secon,d tour extended' from'" dren present, liesldes those ftom ·?the. Boy's 
Rhode Island through Connecticut, New and Girl's Boarding schools and from the 
York, Western Pennsylvania, Western Vir- day school. Each child is given a card on 
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which the attendance' is 'stamped, an<;l o~ 
course there are days when rewards of merit 
are given, for attendance. "There are open
ing exercise~ .consisting'la~~elY ?f s~nging, 
and theriwhtle the o~gan. ,IS being played 
those older boy~ "~nd girl~ who ar~ willing 
to give serv~ce, come forw,ard .. ' ~ach takes 
one or two children by the hand, leads them 
to some corner and teaches them' the lesson 
of the day. . . . .. The' valu~ , of this Chil
dren's Church is not limited. to . the' little 
tots from outside, for it is develOping our' 
own boys and girls."-Anna L., West. 

"How 'weak and little is the real power o~ 
money as compensation, in comparison to, 
the bubbling over hea,rtful 9f joy, satisfac
tion and 'pure deJighe ,.that .. comes to bis 
(a pastor's) inner consciousness in having 
the full assurance that the 'heavenly Master 
is using him-only a little, we~k instrument 
-in his great, 'tgrk of ,producing results 
that will abide in \the eternities of his king
dom, long after his money is' ~eft belrin~' ; 
and forgotten. "-Rev. G: W. H'llls. 

A THOUGHT FOR THE 'QUiET HOUR 

"He may not live across the seas. He 
may not live in another city. He may live, 
in my own town; nay, in, my o~ ho"!se. 
And for years he may have been' callIng 
upon me to help him. ,0 thou missionary . 
God, help. me to hear and heed all calls for 
help."-Amos R. Wells, in ttThe Living 

• Bible". 

A BOOK REVIEW 
A candid and an intelligent review ofa 

timely book often makes profitable reading 
even if it does not lead one to read the b~ok 
itself. 

Many will be interested, i~ reading pr. 
Cavert's review of .Fred B. Smith'~ book. 
taken from the Information Service of the 
F ederal Council.;~ 

these ,letters, and his special concern in t~is 
,co~dition, gives the volume a peculiar time
liness and interest. ,His unusual opportuni
ties for contacts I with- 'all ,; sorts' Qf men 
abroad, ~rfying 'as he, d~d special messages ' 
from the World Alliance for, International, 
Friendffhip, the Federal Council of Churches 
and otq,er organizations as well as a personal, 
letter" of recommendation from President 
Hardiqg, ma'ke his narr~tive most leveiU
fng.Through his eyes we' see WRCl,t is going 
on in men's hearts in most < of the storm-
centers of interriationallife. , 

Everywhere the author found a great tide , 
of senti~ntagainst 'war. One 'gathers, 
however, that' sentiment,and' not any prac-', 
tical expression· of ~t in effe~tive forms, 
was about air h~ f01:lnd. ' For despite the 
shrinking froin the thought of anc:her con
flict, Mr. Smith records his judgment that 
present ,l1:1ethods and policies" among the 
nations are setting, the' stage for another 
hol~ust. Especially challenging is the re
pOrt of the. w~y 'groups in ,the Orient feel 
about, the part of so-called 'Christendom in 
the' war-gcime. 'They are quoted' as saying 
that the' "Christian" ,nations of the West, by 
their t reliance upon -' military force as t~
way ; to 'national great~ess,' are forcing 
the Ea'stern 'nations, also, in 'self-defense, 
in the' direction of militarism. , 

'EuroPe~' 'Mr. Smith reports,' is in ,a state 
of '''nervous prostration~\ alf nations (with 
the ex~eption 'of England, in his. view) be
ing unable to think in terms of Europe as a 

, whole and,consequently 'building up all sorts 
of 'barriers against one another. As for the 
U riited: states, he' calls upon her to accept ~ , 
!he ~octrine'of positive w.orld. co-ol?eration " 
Instead pf 'merely engagtng In wdrks of 
relief after the damage is done. 0 

,The motive of the book is a passion 
'agairist war as anti-social, unbrotherly, un- ~ 
christian'.' And thi~ 'is well: ,One" feels,' 
however, 'that ,helpful as' ,~tich ap~als to 

"sentimerit 'are 'we shall not get far In abol-ON THE TRAIL OF THE PEACEMAKERS ' , h I 
' Y k islU~g war until the churches' set t emse ves 

By Fred B. Smith, New or, , tud··' ' ',' l' th h' d f ts 
Macmillan Compa1}Y, 1922. $1.76 , to s ymg more senous year ac 

Volume~ of travel~letters, hav,e appearerl as to tbe 'causes of war and their cure. The 
with such, : unfailing frequericy, and with' in~!~ta~!e ' ~~~~c~i?n between .w~r ~d eco
such similarity, to ,thei;r, pr,e<;leces~ors~ ,that;l nomIC ,I!?per,IalIs~! the necess~ forc a new 
one 1ear~s', ~pt. I to ,expec~,',toQ, .~u~h of, them. c~nceptlon o~, ~tio~ so,:erel~ty -an~ cJhe 
This.sheaf ,of ,observations. and comments,. . tas,k of. provId~ng a,substttute .. £or war by 
howeyet:, doe~~'notfalih~:m~ 'us,tial, category\ '::bttildi~g up po.~it,ive ~~~n~ies fo~ ~e rational 
The troubled state of the wdrlcl ~ver most settlement 0.£ InternatIonal disputes, call for 
of '~hich 't~e.,aut.ho;,·!tr.a~~ied .~s,.he w'rote '~m'ore' rooiist thinking and ',r~s'ea~ch: than are 
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~ltig 'iiven~"to- them'. We nud the appeal this: ead:h. It is a majestic monument 
". t~ 'sentiment;'but U~t ·'us·· u~e .. it, a§ a.stim- the. gift of a ;sis'te:r Republic.:; .There it 
. ulus t<? a'·: more' ;yigorous analysi$ of how _ stand~, the figu~e ~fa woman.:....-symbol of 
. '. our store of, good' will-can. really be. made ~ . purity~liolding 'aloft a -flaming beacon. 
. effective." 'It.· 6tly symbolizes the- mission ,of our 

',: s. M. C~ country among the natiohs of the earth
to face them with love and sympathy and 

. OUR MISSioN-TO OTHERS ',tc? light ·their upward' way to liberty, 

W h Id
'· A '. t - rIghteousness and peace ?..:...-/ohn . Roach 

_ e ~'ou stn~~ to ~ave menca not Straton.' 
only for oU1." own· . sake, but for the sake . 

... of the lost' world without the gates. . If 
America, wi~h all her advantages and . 
promise fails, if' she falls into' the mire of 

, selfishness and materialism . and ungodli-
ness, where others flounder, where then 

. is the ~ope of ~he race? . 
On the base of Benjamin H. Hill's 

:statue in Atlanta, Ga., are carved these 
:nobl~ :Words from one of his famous ora
-tions:. "Who saves' his country saves all 

. -things, and ,all thing saved will' bless 
l1im. Who lets his country die Jets all 
-.things di'e; dies himself ignobly, and all" 
.. .things dying' curse him." Surely the catas
-.trophy would' be terrible if our country 
Jailed of her ,exalted mission! Emerson 
"well said:' "America' is another. name for 
· opportunity.' O~r whole history seems 
like the last effort of divine Providence 

'. in behalf of the"htiman race." How pro
:found~y true are these words! .And never 
: so true as: at the present hour. We turn 
,our"eyes ~ward Europe, and what have 

, . .. we seen i recent years?' The' greatest 
-nations of he earth flying at each others 
-throats with a perfect frenzy for destruc-
-tion.W e saw solemn covenants violated, 
trea~y . obligations trampled under foot, 

· weak and innocent peoples plundered and 
, destroyed', the spirit of love and brother

.' hood strangled by the mailed fist of force 
· and Christ crucified anew by these rulers 
and nations which claimed to be his most 

A ,PRAYER FOR NEW YEAR'S 
REV. RALPH 'CURTISJONES 

. A New Year now is dawning, 
o grant, dear Lord, it be, 
Though small our feeble offering, 
Another year for tHee. 

Through this new year of mercies, 
Our guard and shelter keep, 
,Thy creatures, though unworthy, 
This blessing humbly seek. ' 

Another year of worship, 
Of gladness in thy sight" 
In singing still thy praises 
Our humble souls delight .. 

Another year's before us, 
We know not what 'twill be, 
But know that thou wilt guide us 
Safe. to eternity. 

Another year of' duty, 
. Thy bidding to fulfill. 

Lord, guard us from all shrinking, 
And help us do thy will. 

. Another year of setvice, 
In thy great vineyard here . 
Help us, in time of harvest 
To, gather what .is near. 

The old year's gone forever, 
Dear M aster, grant this plea: 
That peace will be our future,
War ~ut a memory. 

We beg thy richest blessing, 
.'Upon our lowly race, 

And grant that all our weakness 
Be covered by thy grace .. · devoted followers. What a spectacle for 

the heathen world ·to look' upon! Can. 
.. anyone doubt that· Goo had lodged with 

us in this free and peaceful land the ark When we look at Washington today or 
, of the co,':enant of humanity's hopes! So· back to yesterday or the day before, is it 
· surely as God led forth, ancient Israel for not' cle.ar that the church must find her 
a unique and glorious mission, so does he i. voice. at;1d utterance demanding for her chief 
~eem to have raised 'up Christian America . Magistrates and Ministers of State freedom 
for 'such an hour as this. 'Where ,else can· 'from partisan ties, such as we now have 

. : thecpildren of inen look for 'leadership, iQ., some ,measure for the judges of our 
'~n4 hght? .-. . .. " ', .. ', i . '.': •... . .:.courts, SQ that the dead hand, of partisan' 
, ' . ,Here :.~t1 the harbor of- New ,York there,·: ,.,polit~cs. shall be for~ver cut off of her body 

, -.is- one of" .the 'most1;iihpressive sights on politic?-C~les s. Macfarland. 
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kn~about .the w:J:y.to ~s one.' I~us WM 
'talking to the men who were with Ii&n one 

, ,day' ~bout t~s .b~utiful place. He' .• ,. "I 
. amgoirig . there to pre~re a pl~ce for 11iM/' 
Then one of, these men asked 'him hoW' 

A ·sERMON FOR CHILDREN they were to get there.' 'That" was a very 
., .. sensible· question. I f you are going 

T. J. VAN HORN away to live somewhere,"it is avery natural 
"And an. JUghruJa,y s1u:zll be there and a thittg .to sit down and learn all you can 

way and. it shall be called the 'lJJatj of' holi- about· that place. ' But it would be a foolish 
ness /' . Isa. 35: 8. thing' to: spend all your' time thinking about 

II/ems saith unto him, I am the 'lJ.X1/Y.,1 the locality. and not think it all about~ the 
John 14: 6. way there. . So we a~e to think today about . 

How would you' like to go with me to the way to. heav~ri. ~ f we get to heaven, 
a beautiful city where 1 once' lived. There where J e~us has gone' to make a home for . 
'were shaded streets' and palatial residences,' us, we must travel the road that goes that 
;and lawns d~corated 'with costly shrubs and way.N'owJesus is very anxious for every
-beautifully tinted flowers. There were parks body to collie to live in his native city, and 
with' lakelets . where fountains' played, and he ~s take~ a great ?eal of care to prepre 
-paths along winding brooks, and through the a good'. r~<l: by' whIch people may reach 
sections of virgin forests. There was a that :happy. place. I ~m sure that, some 
zoological garden where' all kinds of birds, things about that way will be interesting to 
.and fishes and beasts and reptiles could be my young· friends here. ' ,~' 1) 

seen. This ci~ was built on the bank of 1. The Great King of, the country' in 
a great river, across which railroad trains which this city :was the capital was' deeply 
sped to and from it by mean~ of a massive ~nterested" in 'goOd roods. In fact he was 
steel bridge ·over its tumbling waters. p, pioneer in road building. Our modern 

But not all was Jovely there. I mY&,el£ road buiJders are only f~llowing the exam
bad 'a spell of sickness in that city. There pIe iof, the great Kirig when they fill up the 
was' a sorrow in the home where I was en- 'valleys and cut down the hiUs and thus make 
'tertained. Some of the officials of theclty , the way ·~s smooth. an? even ,as possible ... 
were very wiC~ed men, and some of the And ·~o the great KIng Intends to. ~ake .. the 
people were very poor and wretched. And ro~.d just, as smooth and ea~ as IS posslb~e 
I saw a great cemetery so that.J knew that for pur good. You .are Iearmng that beaun
very ma~y people died~; So yo~ see that ful vers.~t that des~rIbes the road you are to 
after all It was not altogether a good place travel.. An~ a hIghway shall be there and 
'in which to live. a way a.nd .It shall be called the. way of 

And I am sure that if we should travel holi~ess ; the u.nclean shall not pass over it; 
.around the' world and visit every city we but it shall be for those: the w~y~~ring men 
could not find one where' there was not though fools shall.not err thereIn. ' 

. s'omething t!:te matter. 'W ouldn't it be fine ' 2. < And that s~'ggests that. he has made' 
to find a place to' live where there is n"either the; t?ad ~ery plaI~. . Th~re IS no need of 
.sicknes~ nor wickedness, sorrow nor death? lOSIng one s way along thIS route. Just as· 
I Jrnow of a place like that. on our . great s~ate' highway then: are . sig- ' 

. nals. and warmngs, so along thIS KIng's'· 
"I have heard of a land', 1iighwa:~ there are so many helps, so many 

, Ona far away.strand, J. 
In the Bible' the story is told, .friendly' ,signs of' danger. that only careless-
Where no cares ever come ' ness andh~edlessness can get us into trou-

Neither . sorrow nor gloom, bIe: It is~ thereforeLa safe way, if we are 
And n'othing,_~haU ever, grow -old." :c~reful to observe the rules of the road. 

But ·we will, not have time to think very' .:These are very plain as found in the Ten 
:much about that 'place~ You will "find a very - : Commandments~ Many people suppose that 
'beautiful description of .it in the last two : these rules' '. are . very . difficult to 'observe, 
-chapters of' Revelation. ,..' . ". 1 but, the truth is that only the people \Vho 

.: ·.N·ow there is a'road "leading' to ·every· disregard them are having a hard time. 'Oh,. . 

..city, and of course you will be interested to how many illustrations there are' of .the 
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truth tha~, "The way of the transgressor is 6.' I think I have told you before about 
h d " " th ar . ' , "j '. . ' , e.: gop~l'company we have as we travel 

3. There ar~ troublesome ene~eS' in the" in the' King's highway. O~r text says, "The 
country throllg4 wJUc;~ .the r9(ld to, the beau-,:," u.nc.l~p.:,~~all ,!?pt ,pass .. pver Jt" "No lion 

" tiful city ,pa~ses, ~h9~re; ~.oi~g ~11 ,they can shall be there,'nor any' 'ravenous beast shall 
to make it difficult. for ,th~ trayelers .. They 'go,;up thereon~./it ,sh~l} ,not ~: fQund there; 

, put up, obstru~tions, an:d ~eiac~ .the signs ~nd but the redeemed sHall walk there. "; , Now 
fix up a~t~active bY\Y'ays'; that : ,run so nearly it would be fine to talk about fathers and 
parallel to, the' great 4igh~ay, ,il& to n;take it '. mothers, our kind .friends and dear teachers 
difficult .at times to, tell the difference be- who .are-journeying 4with us in this beautiful 
tween the right road and$e ,~r9ng' one; road, and helping us in every possible way. 

4. This 5uggest~ someth~ng that the . But sometimes these are taken away from 
King expects all who are traveling to the us and we do not see them ~gain. But there 
~eauti£ul city to do. We.. are expected to is One who is always with us'. He says, "I 
make jt just as easy for, our fellow. travelers will never leave thee nor forsake thee." "I 
as we can. I once saw" a man, get out of will guide thee." Oh, what a Safe Guide he 
his, wagon, 'and throw a ~tone from the is! How lovjng as a companion!' His name 
middle qf. .the road which his ow~ wheel is·Jesus. He said, one day, 'whetLThomas 
~d struc~.He was doing' what Isaiah told, asked 'hini the way to 'the city, "I am the 

,the peopl~ to do, '.'Prep~re the way of the Way." He meant by that that we need 
. people; ,cast. up, cast uJYthe highway: gather him every step or the journey, 'and that we 
out the, stones." All through t~e Biple ' cail never reach there unless we follow 
which, we are to' use as ·our guide book on· him. , , 

. th~ route to the beautif.ul.. ~ity,.~ere is .~ h~ve beeit speakirig a parable to you 
. thIS ,tender message that we are to help our thIS morning. The great highway I have 
fellow travelers.; J~sus ~ommend~d the. been talking about is the Christian's course 
Good Samaritan for helping"the unfortunate')n life. Jesus called it· the "narrow way". 
traveler. .the Samaritan ·found. all . used up Our conduct, 'indicates to those who see us 
by the roadside. He .tells us, here that we whether we are traveling that way or not. 

·are to make straight paths for, our feet lest Last August. you said to us all when you, 
that, which. is lame be turned out of the were baptized that you had decided to walk 
way." 'T~at mean~ .that we are ourselves in that way. Your baptism was the sign 
to travel. In the, straIght and' narrow way, that you had passed through the "straight 

.' because .others are. watching a~d' .following gate" into the' narrow way that leads to 
\ us and If we ~o wrong they are apt to do heaven. Jesus lets us know that it would 

wrong too. It means, also that if ,some not always be easy for us as we traveled 
have got off the marked trail and lost their ,along the road. He knew that in the place 
way" we are to help them back. of making it pleasant a lot of people would 

5. It.is a well lighted way. "The path make it as hard for us as possible. Just 
, - of the jus~, is as., the shining, Iiglit ,that because he knew that difficulties would meet 

shi~~,t~ more and '~ore unt? .the . perfect ,us a!l along the way, he has thoughtfully 
day., . I· was once. In the mght time .ap- prOVIded three great helps. If you win 
proachlng a great CIty. At first w~ nottced thankfully and prayerfully accept them, they 
only a faint glow ,on the, clouds above as will help you more than I can tell about. 
·we journeyed. This ,.glow increased until They are the Sabbath, the Bible and the 
we saw the twinkling lights in the distance; Church.' I want you to learn all you possi
then the. long rows of lights in the. outskirts bly can about these three gifts' which our 
of the CIty and finally the great ceptral ave- Father in heaven 'has given. The more you 
nue, ,the 'GFeat White Way. brilliant with think about them and. the more you use 
a thousand' .glo~ing li~hts .. i\nd,SQ' it is in th.em. ~s he has.:, directed, the more you 
the way· to the. ~elestlal CIty,. At. first we WIll pnze and love' them. They are three 
turn .from t~e w:ong . way . where)t is dark very predous jewel~~' and though you may 
and ,!ncert~ln ,WIth "our .faces ". ~9~ard the long to .poss;ss many ~ .other .jhings, they 
~eautIful ~clty and. the~ ?~t; .. gu~~ed by. the~:.~~e :~;~ot~~ng, In co~~rIson. t~. these t\lree 
:~lght whIch I.goes pp. ,'1n~r~slng as .we gems ~f. the Father's Jove to us. 

, .~o~rneYJli':;-:' ,! " :', I ':".,: ',1hi~k ,9£ .~h¢.·$.'ab~ath:· .. 'Q~~er·.AAYs of 
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the week ate beautiful, but. this .i~ the best 
day oj all, because God bl~sed .it and sanc'" 
tified it. He did splendId thIngs o~ the 
other days of the ,week, but C;lll. J:1e ~ld on 
this day was to bless it and set 1~ aSl~e f~r 
our happi~ess. That is, he fil~ed It ~lth ht .. s 
richest treasures and passed It over to· .u~ •. 
Have you ever seen ,a cask~f of .jewels ! ~he 
Sabbath is one. There IS a secret sprIng 
somewhere by which the case may be 
opened. Wouldn't you like to find that 
spring? The key is here. Let us look for 
it. Ah! here it is.. Isaiah 58: 13, 14. 

1 

If thou tum away thy foot from the Sabbath, 
from doing thy pleasure on my holy day; and cadll 
the sabbath a delight, the holy of ~e Lo~ , 
honorable' and shalt honor him, not domg thine 
own way~, nor finding thine own pleasure, nor 
speaking thine own words: 

Then shalt thou delight thyself in ,the Lord'; 
and I will cause thee to ride upon the hig~ places 
of the earth, and feed thee WIth the hentage of 
Jacob thy father: for the. mouth of the Lord 
hath spoken it . 

Here are two verses from a beauti~ul 
hymn which one of our Seventh Day Baptist 
friends has written for us: 

"In the mom when we arise, 
Sabbath sunlight in the skies, 
Fill our hearts' with thoughts 'of Thee, 
And thy bounty full and' free." 

"Here within this house we rai~e, 
Solemn prayer and song of p~se, 
On this day that God has gIven 
Chosen 4ay of all the seven." 

Then here is the Bible. What a treasure 
house it is!, W ouldn~t you like to go in a~d 
enrich your life with. The wealth that IS 
hidden here.? ,Where is the key? John 7: 
17 "If any man will do' his will, he shall 
kn~w .of the doctrine" whether it be of God, 
or whether I speak of myself." 

'WORLD LEAGUE "AGAINST AL~OHOLISM" 
. ~, 

Massey Hall, T~ronto, Ca~da, November 
24-29 inclusive, was'the scene·of one o,f the 
most remarkable assemblages J of men and 
wom~neverconvened' on this continent. In 
some respects there has never been a meet
ing in the world of greater sigrtifica~ce. 
The meeting was }1eld under the ausp.Ices ' 
of- the World League Against Alcohohsm. 
One thousand, one' hundred and eleven reg
istered delegates were in attendance. ,Dele
gates from 64 ,countries other than C:a~da 
and the United' States were present, bnngtng 
a message of _ the progress of tem~rance 
reform from their, respective countnes. 

-One, of the 'most dramatic incidents, ·;at 
each session was the roll call of countries,· 
delegates often ,responding in language 'diffi~ 
cult for the English-speaki~ delegates "lo 
understand. ',Sometimes it Lwas necessary 
for the delegates' responseS to, be made 
through interpreters. Invariably these d~le
gates reported tempera~ce progress b~Ing 
made. In no ~ountry -IS the fight ag31nst 
the' traffic hopeless. 
! Every State in the United. States w~ 

r~pr~e1.1ted by a good delegatton. , 
. Definite plans were made' for, a world

;wide campaign against .the ,organi~ed ~iquor 
traffic, the ultimate object of which Is·the 
complete abolition of the traffic from every 
nation of the earth. 

This" is the answer_ to the challenge of the 
organized liquor forces ~nt out fr?m their 
international meeting recently held In Brus
sels. At that meeting delegates present 
from United States and England and from 
most . of the countries of continental 
Europe ,announced that- international hecid- . ' 
quarter~ would be, established in Paris ~n~ 
a campaign launched to check the: Prohl~l
tion,movement~ They announce~ .th~t mIl-
'lions of dollars would be' at theIr. dIsposal ,,"Holy Bible, Book Divine, . . fi h th 

Precious treasure thou art mme. particularly to carry the g, t. Into, e 
Mine to tell. me whence I cafI!,e . United States ·in an effort to' overthrow the -
Mine to teach me what I am. Eighteenth Amendment,. a.nd, . the .' Volstead, 

Then he-has plan~ed for us ~ great com- law .. , Judged, by the ent;puslasm. and ,t~e.
pany 0 f splendid people to ,go With us along: determination of thee r~p1pera~ce lead~r~ In '. 
h The are a pure company; they atte~dance ,,!pon,!th~, I,9ront<? .~onyention, 

t e waY~fe:' ·clmp~nY. tbey are a' 'happy. the -lnterna4.ona1 ~~agu~, of; hquor. lPa~~rs, 
are, .a ,s. " " ~., 'j:, ~". " . and liquor ;seJler& wjll. firi,4 :strong QPp~ltion 
throng. " " . , "11 ., , t of. th~ world ' " "-""And the ransomed of the Lord sha re-:,:'ln, e.v~ryco~n. ry .. " ' ' ' ....... :. . h" ;i .. ',;" i ·1 

. Z· n with songs and ever- The Toronto convention, w I e pr~l y 
rrt~ and. come to ~eir heads' they shall held in the interest· of world ProhjbIti?n, 
o~:! l: ~ongladness and '~orrow and undoubtedly will haveh°ther ffatrh-rl~hlng 
sighing shall flee away." results than the, overt row 0 e Iquor 

i : 
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." #~.' !~atp~: ,; ';No. ·on~ ;:~h;<:>,; yiew~d:·,.the vast assem
blage at Massey Hal~;could fail to be im

, pressed with the fact· that here was evi
, det:I,c~' or a great movement making, for 
. ·,vofld peace. " 

. , rhe flags of niore than ,fifty nations' hang
lng, ,fi-otn the· balcony railings presented a 

, ,scene nev~r to be forgotten. vVhen be-
. fore _ l~ay~ r'epresentatives from sixty-six., 
.<:ol~l1tr~es I.l1et on COl11mon ground, actuated 
;.:by ,a Cmll!110n ptlrpose-· the· destruction of 

• f Olie'().f the greatest enenlies .of hUlnankind? . 
}!el:e were p.eoples .£r0111 every continent of 
the ea.rth. c1asI?ing bands. and pledging co
operatIon In thIS fight unttl that common foe 
is·~.riven 'f.rom the earth, t,he foe that Lloyd 
,Ge~rge . saId was England s greatest enemy 
dunng the \i\Torld ·\\Tar. ;Here indeed is· a 
league . ~of 'nation~4~'st1ch a~,the \vorId has 
never:witnessed. 31 ,;' 

.. ' '. Three CO~lntrjes .~r~ representep wh!ch 
· .. ·ate already 'dr~ United States, Finhlnd~'and', 

• ,Iceland. Pfoh~bition· law;~ has· '.been - stis
,'~- pende<;l in Iceland for one, year because of 

. econom~cpressure brought by Spain. . ~ 
conventIon looked upon the action of oerc

.. ing Iceland' into letting down the b rriers 
to Spain's wine' meFchants as a din ct as

" " saul~' ttpon a,' fundamental' principl of de
.. : -' mocracy,' the right of .self-gover ent and 

. bitter,ly· .condemned it Represen tiv~s of. 

, .-

I 'Spain's' temperance societies expressed re
, gret. tha~ . this . government was guilty of 

. il· "'. 
, I ~ 

such' tactICS. '. 
, ' .. These' three· dry nations have no intention 
of quitting the fight because of local suc

: cess· in. securing dry legislatiqn that has out
lawed the traffic. The position is 'ta:ken' that 

. j 'j 

:, ~ ~ 
. l 
. ,I 

· so.:-Iorig as there is a wet country <;)n the 
'fac~ of the earth .the fight II!U5t. be continued 
agatnst the traffic and that it is' the concern 

, of 'every nation. . . 
... Men. '~nd . women· of .internationai reputa

tIon-SCIentIsts, statesmen, labor leaders-
· appeared 0t?- t~e. program, and herein lay 
another most slgmficant ,feature of this most 

. ." remarkable convention. No delega.tes could 
fail to be impressed with the fact that here 
was being launched a world movement in the 

· interest of better morals, better industrial 
conditions and better, health ... 'In 'many of 
the countr!e, represented the temperance 
movement IS not far advanced . and without 
exception in ~uch cases direct, appeal was 
·made. to canada and the.'.United States for 
mO.ral and . financial· assistance~ .. These ap-

peals ~id not fall on deaf ears. This is 
primarpy a movement where the strong ShC4.H 
help the ,weak. 

An'other 11105t significant feature of the 
convention was the evidence' that students 
of th~. univel~sitie~ ~ndi colleges of so nlany 
cO~lnttIes are· :gettI ng actively into this fight 
for a dry wodd. Stlluents, both nlen and 
women,. fro:1~ o~er seas' attending colleges 
and unIversIties In· Canada and the United 
'States, are espec'jaIl)' alert and aggressive in 
~he Prohibition Inovelnent.' They are mak
lng a study 01 the alcohol problem and the 
lnetl.l0ds adopted by the dry forces in com
battIng alcoholism and nlany of thenl will 
g~ back to their native countries and thev 
WIll becOIne leaders in the Prohibition mov~-

,ment anlong. their own people .. 
Each day's session 0.£ 'the convention was 

featured by a tableau depic~ing some phase 
of .the temperance nl0vement. One of the 
Inost striking of these' tableaux· was en
title.d, "The Foundation of Prohibition". It 
depIcted Moses delivering the Ten Com
mandments to the children of Israel. 'An-

f other tableau· . depicted ignorance sin vice 
and ··disease being driven into oute~ da;kness 
by Prohibition. . 

National and world leaders of the W. C . 
!. U. took an· active part in the proceed
In~s.. Women all oyer the world are rapidly 
gaInIng the franchise and thus rflillions of 
militant voters ~re swelling the ranks of the 
foes of alcoholism. 

The convention was carried to every cor
ner of Toronto by means of ten sectional 
meetings on Tuesday night. They were ad
dressed by men and women of national ano 
international reputation. 
. By all. odds the most impressive scene 

of the whole convention occurred at the 
close of the, closing session when an audi
enc; of more than 3,000 were brought to 
the~r ~eet .by Dr. Hammond's appeal to 
enl.lst In thIS world fight against alc;oholism. 
WIth uprCl:ised, hands they pledged co-oper
ation and life service in this effort to make 
-the whole world dry~-The American Issue. 

Grow old along with me! 
, . The best is yet to t be, ' 
The last of life, for which the first was made: 

Our times are in his hand 
,·Who saith, "A whole I planned, 
Youth sh'Ow~' but half '; trust God: see all nor '--

. :alraid !" ':. , tIC 
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THE ~IBLE.;. TRY IT 

changing seasons' ot' our life. < Tl;1ey know 
'the Book inthe letter, they are strangers 

~ to the spirit~ ',They know, it as literature, 
they' do not know it as revelation. They 

, . 'come 'tQit as students, they do not come 
, to' it 'as sinners; they bt:ing their curiosity,' 

they' do not bring their needs. They treat 
, it as a tt:ianual of absorbing mental inter

est, .they' do '. not regard it as ~ vade 1Mcum ' 
in tne eternal concerns of the SO!ll. They' -, 
do. everythi~g" with' th~ Bible, except', 
prove it. _ They .r·emain in. the lecture-' 
rOQm and . discuss . its doctr:ines, they do' - ' 
not goin~<? the"infirmary and apply its 
~eachings' to 'broken lives, and .more, par-, 

Every scripture inspired of God .is also 
profitable for teaching, for· ,reproof, Jor 
correction, for instruction whic", is in right
eousness; that the man of God may be com
plete, fU1"nished completely unto every good 
work. 2 Tim. 3: 16, 17 CR .. V.). . 

ticularly to ' their own .. ' . " 
, So that my purpose this afternoon is a 

very simple one, a~d. may all be expressed 
in --~a 'simple phrase: Try it! Test its 
teachingsexperiment.ally, honestly, earn-

. estly, per:sistently, by submitting you'r life 
to' their co.ntrol. and -direction. These 
te'achings claim to be,'~profitable", work
able, efficient, vitally.helpful, profoundly, 
advantageous 'in pr~(!tical, service. Try 
them! Prove thein! 'Subject yourself to 
their" counsels, and in personal experience 
resolv;e the question as to the essential 
value 'of their claims .. -And I do not know 
th~t y.ou can have a .better order for your' 
experiments than just the order of my' 
text, where it is 'claimed that i~spired 
Scripture is "profitab~e' for teaching, for 
reproof~ for correction, for instruction 
which .is in righteousness:· that the man 
of GQd may be' complete, furnished com
pletely with every good work." 

Scriptural areas that we're dim· and 
hazy, lying in uncertain twilight, are 
emerging from the mistlike panoramas in 
the dawn. Weare gaining clearer knowl
edge upon many things. Just as finer 
lenses enrich and 'enlarge our apprehen
sion of the material heavens, so finer 
lenses are enriching our apprehension of 
the spiritual heavens. The Lord is giv
ing us better tools' and instruments, and 
realities are appearing that; were once 
confused. . I think we know some of the 
prophets as we have never known th~lD' 
before; the mists and obscurities are lift
ing, and we can see the moving life, and 
we can feel the play of passion, and we, 
can r~alize the vital correspondence with 
our own time. The old environments are 
being more and more unveiled; scholar
ship is deciphering the significance of for
gotten dust; silent landmarks have found 
a voice; the realms of the dead are being 
repeopled, and in the recovery ,of buried 
worlds, buried truth· obtains aresurrec
tion. And so for all the gifts and work of 
c9nsecrated scholarship, which discover 
new we~lth in the old World, I offer God 
most hearty praise .. 

But that is not the line of meditation 
that I wish to follow today. There are 
many who busy themselves with the in
tricate problems of the Bible who have 
no "mastery in the 'experimental knowl
edge' of. Christ. They spend their time 
studying the' 'guidepost, but ·they have no 
vital acquain~ance with the road. They 
have -a magn~ficent knowledge of the nlap 
of the count!y~ but they: are' not familiar. 
with its bracing air; and its' refreshing 
springs, and ~ts coverts from the tempest, 
and its pleasa.nt arbors;;by the' way,' and 
its lilies of peace, and its rich 'and plenti
ful fruits which are good for· all the 

Turn to the first claim. It claims to, be 
aprofitable for\teaching~J. That is to say, it 
claims to give us' the loftiest teaching 
concerning the loftiest life, and how to 
find; its true fountain and -blessedness. It 
is "profitable" for the unveiling of the 
ideal life.· '1 t will teach. us how to think 
about life; It will furn,ish the 'mind V\Tith 
thought, and vision and· ideal ; it-will dis
close the patterns in the mount ;.it will 

. reveal' the contbu~ . of the thixjgs· unseen. 
That is' 'its ·claim. 'Well, let us try it. I 
take Ruskin with me to SWitzerland. that-
,he'mayunyeil to :irie the: harmonious maj
esty a1;1d delicacy of the· couiltry, its ex-

.. quisite .1o"\reliness, w,edde9,; to . its <l:ugust 
and; atisteregrandet)r: . 'And' 'ra111 bidden 
to, take' the 'Bible' with m·~' in ,irly explora
tion of life:thal, there' mav be unfolded to 
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PlY gaze the, wonderful glories of the 
"life indeed." 

Let me try it. Let me begin with its 
unveiling of the face of God. We must 
read slowly, lingeringly, absorbingly, 
adding lineament to lineament until we 
gaze upon the glory of the Lord. VIe 
must. read with our eye upon the Object, 
quietly and deliberately fashioning for 
ourselves the Biblical conceptio'n of God. 
We must gaze upon his holiness, until we 
are dazzled by a radiant whiteness for 
which mate,rial things. provide no sym
bols. We ,must gaze upon his grace until 
the fullness and spontaneity of it affect, us 
like the mighty roll of the sea. We must 
gaze upon his love until'i the light and 

" warmth of it compass us about as with 
, the glory of the summer sun. And then, 

under the continued teachings of th~ 
Book, we must watch the heavenly glory 
subdue itself to mortal fellowship, enter
ing in at \ "lowly doors") and condescend
ing to ministries of infinite tenderness 
and "care. We must watch the Divine 
glory as it tabernacles itself in flesh, and 
moves about in home and market, in the 
cornfield and by the beach, among the 
pr.oud and supercilious, among the publicans 
and sinners, among fresh little children, and 
people withered by iniquity and disease. 

, We must follow the glory through Geth
semane, ' to Calvarx, to Olive~, to tpe 
T~rone: follow it, I say, slowly, reverent
ly, apprehendingly, until at the end of the 
lesson we know something of the ovtr
whelming significance which the Scrip
tures attach to the word "God". 
, I wonder how many people in my con

gregation have tried this. How many of 
you under the guidance of the Book have 
fashioned for your minds the Scriptural 

, conception of God? Many of the saints 
have don~ it, and if I had time I could 
pre~ent many witnesses as to what hap-

, pens when men begin to gaze upon the 
countenance of the Lord, as unveiled in 
the Sacred Word.' There is a great friend 
:of mine in tpe Spirit, Dr. Aleycander 
Whyte, of Edinburgh, and here is what 
he .said when he, had been fashioning 
these great thoughts and entertaining them 
in, his mind: "We can not employ our 
minds better than by dazzling them and 
staggering them with the unspeakable 
glory of God." And there was another 

man belonging to this country, one who, 
though his teachings on some things are 
!lot su~~ as satisfy my mind" had a glor
IOUS V]SlOn of the glory of God. I mean 
Horace Bushnell,· and let, me read· you 
what he said when he had been contem
plating the glory: "I never so saw' 'God, 
never had him come so broadly, clearly 
out ..... I have not seemed to compare 
him with anything, and set him in a 
,higher value, but he has been the all, and 
the altogether, everywhere lovely. . . . . 
It is as if he had come out himself, just 
,near enough, and left me nothing but to 
stand still and see his salvation; no ex
citement, no stress, but an amazing bea
tific tranquility." N ow the Scriptures are 
"profitable" for starting us on that great 
experience. They unveil, they narrate, 
they counsel, they direct, until under 
their guidance men have found them
selves in a spiritual glory where they 
leave even the hints of the Bible behind. 

But -the Scriptures are also "profitable 
for teaching" concerning the possible 
glorious life of man. Here in the Book 

, we have a guide as to our own possibili
ties. We ha ve directions and counsels 
and patterns concerning the dignities and 
nobilities in wliich we may be clothed. 
Here we have teachings which will re
veal to us what each one may be when 
we fulfill the purpose of God. And here 
again I offer you very practical counsel. 
Take the New Testament. Follow its un
veilings of the man you might be. Fol
low it slowly; hint by hint and line by 
line. Put it together as though you were 
fashioning the lineaments of a face or 
constituting a personality. Put in the 
eyes. Put in the lips, the lips of the man 
you might be. Put in the ears. Put in 
the brain and let it be inspired by lovely 
thoughts. Put in the heart, and let the 
heart be filled with lovely sympathies. 
Give the figure hands, full of healing and 
ministry. Give it feet, swift ana ready 
for the path of obedience. Do you see 
what I mean? Take out the hil\ts here 
and there and fashion the image until you 
can say, "That is the man I might be!" 
This B~ will show you your 'august dig
nities in Jesus Christ your Lord. And 
when you have fashioned your image and 
look into the depths of its significance, 
yO~l will find two things stand out in most 
obtrusive clearness. You will find that 
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the char~lcter of the man~ you might be is 
both spacious and gracious: 'It has neight 
and it has breadth.' The' vertical reach of / 
it lays hold of God in intimat¢ and vital 
fellowship. The horizontal reach of it 
lays hold of man in kindly affinities, sac
rificial kin ships, tender grace and com
passion. Put it a~l together as I suggest 
to you, and you will be overw~el~ed by 
the alluring glory. The' Book IS profit
able for teaching." 

But I am further told that it is "profitable 
. . . . for reproof". It is profitable, not 
only in unveiling the life that might be, 
but in unveiling the life that' is, ,not only 
in disclosing my possibility, but in expos~ 
ing my present condition. Try it! You 
may read a novel, ·even a very powerful 
novel, and while you may be interested, 
you may never ~e e~posed. T~ere are no 
shafts of reveahng hght that, pierce down 
in the cellarings of your soul and expose 
the hidden uncleanness. Or you may go 
to the theater, and while yo.u may be en
tertained, you may never be reproved. 
And the reason is this: The theater 
shows you life as it is and not life as it 
might be. It portrays realities and not 
idealities. I remember a very notable 
English actor who contended that the 
theater would fulfill its/ highest mission 
by depicting life at it is. He argued that 
if the stage only depicted life in all its 
comminglings, life in its meanness and 
unclean passion, the onlookers would be 
repelled by the defilement and would go 
away to loathe it. It is a m~nstro?s p.er
version of the true happenings In hfe. 
We shall never discern the uncleanness in 
our own lives by gazing on the filth with
out. The only way to reveal dirt is by a 
background of purity. I remember my 
friend, Mrs. Hugh Pric~ Hughes,; on~e 
told me of a little expenence she had In 
her work in one of the poorer parts of 
London. She had a meeting of women. 
She was more than a little concerned by 
the want of personal cleanliness. She did 
not wish to speak to them openly about 
it lest they should take offen~eand ~e
main away, and so she got a pair of white 
kid gloves and shook hands~ith eve~y 
woman as she came into the room. Every 
hand left its mark, and she sat thrQughout 
the meeting wearing her gloves. The 
next week she did the same, but the ob
trusive dirt seen upon the white gloves 

began a' revealingmini.stry, "and one by 
one'the women saw their want of cleanh
ness: against the white background, and 
at length the meeting was ~lean. I t is 
a simple illustration; but I think it 11.lls 

, my purpose. We shall never see our un
cleanness until we see it in contrast with 
"the white flower of a blameless life." If' 
we are going, to expose the world it will 
have to be by the unfolding of the ideal, 
and if the managers of our theaters want 
to send a piercing shaft into the hearts of 
the audience they must put nobility~n 
the stage. Our s'ecret sins are seen in the 

, light ~f his coun enance. They" co~e out 
'and become obtru . iVe when set It:J. the 
radiance of his pre,' ceo Let anyone 
therefore, sit down a contemplate the 
glory of the Lord a e glory,of his own 
possible salvation, as unveiled in t~e 
Word of God, and he will ,find that hiS 
own inglorious life begins to depress ~im 
by its ugly presence. It wa~ wh~n I~ala~ 
had gazed upon the Lord "high and hfted 
up", that he cried, "Woe, is me! for I am 
undone.;' It was when Simon ,P~ter' h~d' 
got a glimpse of his own possible ~lory In 
the glory of the Lord, that he cned out, 
"D,epart' from me; for I am an unclean 
man." The Word of God is "profitable 
f f " .' or reproo . . ... ' , 

But let me take YOlf a: further step. The 
Scriptures' are also "profitable . . . . for 
correttion". I think that oui' English word 
"correction;' is scarcely expressive of the 
real significance of the apostle~s min.d. I 
think that the word "erection" would be 
nearer than correction. ' We want a word 
suggestive of .something that has fal~en, , 
that has ,lost its position, that has been ' 
overthrown, and that' . is now being set 
again in its old place. I t is the re-erec
tion of falling nobility. It is the setting 
straight again of that which lies in ex
posed and crooked ruin. 

So you see the sequence of my great 
text. The Bible first of all unveils the 
glory. Theri in unveiling the glory, it ex
poses my shame. ' Then it affords ?te 
counsel as to how my shameful deflecbon 
may b~ put right again. Try it! Try it! 
Suppo~e I ~Iclose the Bible and refuse .to 
list~n to its pre-F~pts,. and I regard all ItS 
ceunsel . as effete and" obsolete. Where 
shall I 'find direction for the re-erection 
.of fallen lives? Where' would you,advise·. 
me to go? , I had /iL letter last night from 
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a ma~ who isbroken,--one of a vast 
m~ltitude. <?f b(o~en. people: lying over
w helmed.:in the sense of irreparable disas
ter., What would you. a.dvis~ rile' to ,say to 
him if I close the 'Bible? What kind of 
profitable.c·~unsel ~ay I,;offer him for:the 
re-erection ,of his life? Igo to my book
shelves and I take down the best book on 
ethics in my library. I ,turn to a chapter 
which I think might be helpful. . It, bears 
the 'title, "Moral Pathology", and indeed 
I find a' magnificent analysis of moral dis-

. ease. But when I search for some coun
sel as to how a man who is held in moral 
,disease can be brought to moral life again, 
I search in vain. I take another book 
frc;>m 'my shelves, a book which wlien it 
was prst. published made some stir in the 
world. This book has an engaging title, 
"The Service of man." Here surely is a 
book in which I shall find counsel suit
'able for the reconstruction of broken life. 
But h~re, is '}T.hat I read., "It is no use dis
guising the fact, there is no remedy for a 
bad· heart. "N 0 re-erection ! If you are 
brokeI,l, yo~ must remain in your broken
ness. You must bum away in your' 
shame~ ,uN 0 remedy f-or a bad heart!" 
All, but there is! Here is a Sacred Man-

" ,ual, a Manual which describes the restor
ing means of grace. And if you know in 
the circle of your associates any man who 
is broken. in will, or in hope, or in faith . 
let me urge you to offer him the counsels 
of that -Book. He will find a wealth of 
hope, of heartening, and an immediacy of 
counsel ,,-hich will lead him to the restor
ing ,spt5ings of life. Or if you yourself 
are broken, and are lying with damaged 

,wings, and can not soar, and are like a 
bir,d that has lost its power of flight, there 
are counsels. in 'this Book, by which you 
can be made whole again. It is "profit
able. . . . for correction." Try it, man! 
Try'it! 

.~nd, lastly, my text claims that' 
through the <:ounsels of the Word of God 
th~'man of God niay be made "complete, 
funiished completely unto every good 

, 'Ydrk.", It is not only profitable for re
ga,ining life, but also for keeping it when 
you ,have found it again. It ,makes the 

'mpst ,au'daclous claim. It claims that 
there is, no~hing you are going to need 
along the ever changing way of life which 
is . overlooked 'in its' counsels. You have 

: ". I,' • . 

no need togo anywhere else for direc .... 
tions. i¥ It ,will teach y,ou how to be equip
ped to meet the li.onwhen he leaps upon 
you from the thicket, to meet the snare 
in the road, to meet Apollyon as he strad
dles across your path, to meet judgment; 
"furnished completely." What do you 
need for the living of a strong life? Do 
you need vision? Here is the Book which 
will 'furnish the requisite counsel. It will 
teach you how to keep the goal in s.ight, 
how to discern the windings of a true 
road, and how to see the Great Compan-

. ion on the road. Is it desire you need? 
Are your inclinations perverse? Do you 
love what ought to be distasteful, and do 
you recoil from what ought, to be lovely? 
Then this Book offers itself as a school of 
desire for the culture of inclination, that 
the soul may have an appetite for the 
things that are highest and best. It will 
furnish Y9U completely. Or is it will 
power you need? The power to follow 
the ideal and be persistent in the holy 
ouest? Then there is no book in the 
~orld which is so competent to guide you 
to the reservoir of moral and spiritual 
strength. You shall be "furnished com
pletely unto every good work." The 
Book will be profitable irt the quest of a 
cultured eye, a cultured mind, a cultured 
heart and a cultured will. 

And so I am advising you to treat the 
Bible in this way. Use it as a manual of 
living. Do not regard it as a magician's 
spell. Do not regard it as an lIimplement 
of dull superstition, and never be foolish 
enough to sneer at it as obsolete, when 
you have never been man enough to try 
it. Try it! And I tell you that you will 
say: 

Lord, thy Word abideth, 
And our footsteps guideth. 
'Who its truth believeth 
Light and joy receiveth. 

When our foes are nea.r us, 
Then thy Word doth cheer us, 
Word of consolation, 
Message of salvation. 

.. 
When the storms are 'O'er us 
And dark clouds before us, 
Then its light directeth 
And our way protecteth. 

'Word 0'£ mercy, giving " 
Succor to the living; 
Word of life, supplying 
Comfort to the dying. 

.;,,-.',- ", '1. :... 

.1 . 

.1 

.-' 

Dh, that we, disce~ing 
Its most 'haly learnmg, 
Lord, may love and fear thee: 
Evermore be near thee. 

-Rev. J. H. Jowett, M. A'~, D. D., in Rec
ord of Christian Wark. 

---
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S. S. Co~v~n~io~atPibnan,·N. J. :Ettiier 
drove his car .to, CQ~fere'nce,. ··~king with',; 
him C.' ,T; FIsher and Samuel Sproull." 
Deaconartd M~s.: Luther' S. '-Davis and \ 
sons, Paul, A~hur ~nd' Fis~r, also at
tended, giving Marlboro eight delegates. 

The church: interior has been retouched . 
where the paint had scaled. " A . nice ingrain 

HOME NEWS carpet' has. been ,put down through the effort 
~1ARLBORO" N. J .-While . we tilink that of the Ladies' Aid. ' . " .' . \, 

the church did a very proper thing in ap- The state road is now· being constructed 
pointing 'a correspondent to the Home News from Salem ,to 'Bridgeton. At present the" 
of the RECORDER. the fact that I was ap- work is being done on the part nearest the 
pointed (and nothing has been written) is church. The bridge near the church will 
not very comforting. We have much to be be greatly widened and tpe entrance to the. 
thankful for. The parsonage is occupied -by church grounds much improved. The road 
a pastor and wife who came from Iowa to will be cemented' later. 
make a very warm place in the hearts of Owirig to' illness, Pastor Hurley was not 
their people in New Jersey-Rev. and M~,s. able to attend the year.y meeting with the 
J ames Hurley. '" New York City. Church 'as he planned. Our 

Probably few pastors leave a church when I only delegate was Arthur C.~. Davis, who, 
there is such general and deep regret on attended the meetings 'and then went on to 
the part, of their ~ongregati?n as, when Westerly, R. I. 
Pastor Seager left Marlboro. But the Al- We also miss Elmer Sanford who has 
hion pastorate brought him and ~~s., S~er gone back to Iowa and plans to return to 
so much closer to Lloyd who IS In' Milton Milton College for further work, and P~ul 
and to others ot, the children, that the G. Davis who is for the ~second year WIth 
church could only acquiesce in their decision. his aUIJt, Mrs. George W. Post, Jr.,., of 

But the church life and work has suffered Chicaga, finishing· his senior year in high 
no interruption. Pastor Hurley preaches school. We have, however, a fine lot of 
pointed, loving and heart-searching. ~e:mons young' people and children who are getting 
and his Ford is in constant requlsluon to splendid training in Christian Endeavor, . 
take him and Mrs. Hurley to the homes of Sabbath school and A(nior ,Christian· En-
his people. .. deavor. . 

The canvass was carried out practically On Sabbath morning, December, 23, three --
as outlined by Director Bond and while important services were held-, the~ annual 
your correspondent does not know the ex- roll. call'l communion, and' the Christmas 
act result in money, no doubt the amount service. " 
raised will be much greater than As though .: ,Christmas cards bearing the greetings of 
the canvass had not been made, and the' the church have been sent to all non-resi
church has been brought in closer touch with dent members, and to som~ resident inem
its members, especially the non-resident bers who do 'not attend regularly. ,These 
members, through the visits made by differ- cards. also conveyed an ,inVit~tion to attend 
ent members of the canvassing committee. the annual business meeting and dinner,' 

Pastor Hurley desires' to work out with 1 anuary 7. . 
the Advisory Committee a plan by which Deacon and Mrs. 'R. P. Jones feehng, 
the non-resident members will receive so physiCally unable to" rem~#~ in ,,their own 
far as possible two or more' Visits each home longer, sold their residence and have, 
year from the resident members when the their home with their son' Robert.'· . , 
object of the'visit is not to secure money~ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fisher ,are: follow-:, 

Two have been added to the church by ing their usual custom of spending several 
, letter, and two by ,baptism, Bessie and J u~i~ weeks during the ~inter., with their daugh-

Davis daughters of Deacon Thomas DaVIS. ter, . Mrs. Gadd, of P4iladelphi~. . . 
El~er Sanford accompanied his grand- We are looking forward to entet1:almng. 

parents here from his home in Iowa and has the association in J u'ne and' the yearly meet.. . 
been an active worker. He' was our dele- . inginNovember of the coming year. ' 
gate from the Sabbath school to the State ' , • E. F.':D ... ' , 

- , -',. ~ - ': :.: ': ,~. c ,'. • ~. \' '. '-
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:W~T EDMESTON, N. Y.-It has' b~en so 
long sInce the RECORDER readers have heard 
from us that perhaps most of them have 
f org0t!en there is. such a place. Well, we 
are stIlI here trytng to do our little bit. 
The members are .growing fewer each year 
as they are drOPPIng out -one by one. We 
h?:~e been cheered in the past year with 
VISIts from some of our denominational 
leaders~ Rev. W. D. Burdick was with 
us one' Sabbath; Rev. A. J. C. Bond also 
was here over night and gave us a talk on 
the work of the Forward Movement. Miss 
.Susie Burdick, our missionary from China, 
gave us a talk Sabbath afternoon and eve
ning which was very instructive and helpful. 
We . were glad to see and hear all of them. 

The first Sunday in November that was 
set apart fQr the every-member canvass 
we observed and made our canvass as far 
as we were able. The spirit of giving 
seemed better than in some other years, 
although I think it will be very doubtful 
about our raising our quota. I hope we 
can 90 better than last year. 
, ", ,The Sabbath before Christmas we made 

an offering for the debt of the twO' boards 
and in the evening we had our Christmas 
exercises and tree. There were \ presents 
for a~l with a substantial gift to the pastor 
from the people. All enjoyed a good time. 
, Some of our people have gone South, 

some are away teaching and in school, so 
now we are but few in numbers. We are 

, trying to keep up the church service and 
Sabbath SC?O?1. We thought be~t to give 
up the ChrIsttan Endeavor for a httle time. 

"We finish the old year and begin the 
~ew"i wondering what the new will do for 
us as a church. May the new year bring 
added blessings to all the churches and may 
we not forget that God still rules the world 
and that we are in his care. ' 

-We wish all a happy New Year. 
L. G. C. 

SIMPLE INDEED J 

Can you imagine a group of ~man be
ings so simple that they really believe that 
the rear wheels of a buggy are trying to 
catc~- the front wheels? Bishop Walter 
Sellew of the Free Methodist Church' a , 
~e~t travel~t, tells the following amusing 
In~l~en~ . whIch s~o,!s such amazing sim
plICIty IS character~stic of the heathen mind. 

A wheeled vehicle was delivered at a 

missionary post in Africa for the conven
ience of the wQrkers. The natives, who had 
never seen anything like it, gathered' round 
with much jabbering. When the mission
ary and Bishop Sellew started off in it 
f or the first time the 'excitement of the 
natives rose to a high pitch, and they fol
lowing alongside the vehicle, yelling and 
clapping their hands. 

Noticing that they were looking excitedly 
at the front wheels, the bishop asked the 
missionary what they were saying. The 
missi~nary replied that they were crying 
out, Plucky little fellows! Plucky little 
fellows! See! they are small, but the big 
wheels can't catch them !"-YoutW s C om
panion. 

SABBATH HISTORY I. 

BEFORE THE BEGINNING OF 
MODERN DENOMINATIONS 
AHVA JOHN CLARENCE BOND 

CHAPTER ONE 
A Growing Regard for Bible Authority 

CHAPTER Two 
The Sabbath in the Old Testament 

CHAPTER THREE 
The Sabbath in the Gospels 

CHAPTER FOUR 
The Sabbath in the Early Church 

CHAPTER FIVE 
The No-Sabbath Theory of the Early 

Reformers 
CHAPTER SIX . 

The Sabbath in the Early English Reformation 
CHAPTER SEVEN 

John Trask and the First Sabbatarian Church 
in England 

CHAPTER EIGHT 
Theophilu8 Brabourne an Able Exponent of 

Sabbath Truth 
CHAPTER NINE 

A Sabbath Creed of the Seventeenth Century 

Sabbath History I is a neat volume, 5x7~ 
inches in size, containing 64 pages printed in 
clear type, and with an attractive green cover. 
Price per volume, 50 cents. 

This bO'ok of nine chapters is recommended by 
. the Yoqng People's Board for use in this year's 

study classes. Five copies will be sent -post paid 
to one address -for $2.00., Send for five copies, 
sell four at the regular price, and get your copy 
free. Address: The American Sabbath Tract 
Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

",". 
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DEATHS 

BURDICK.-Ida Elnora Greene Burdick, daughter 
of David' C. and Lovina Sweet Greene, was 
born in Wisconsin, May 12, 1856, and died 
at the home of her gon Buell Burdick at 
Gotebo; Okla., November 18, 1922. 

When she was just a baby her parents moved 
to Dodges Creek, N. Y. She was baptized a~d 
joined the DOdges Creek Seventh Day BaptIst 
Church but later removed her membership to the 
Nile Seventh pay Baptist Church where ~he 
lived for a number of years. She was mamed 
February 28, 1875, to Emmet L. Burdick at Rich
burg, N. Y. After spending a year at Attalla, 
Ala., they moved' to Nortonville, ~, in 1896. 
They brought their church lett.ers· WIth them a~d 
joined the Seventh Day Baptist Church of thIS. 
place at that time. After residing here for fiv~ 
years they moved to Lone Wolf, Okla., where 
they lived until seven years ago when they. went 
to live with their daughter, Mrs. Roy Benedict, of 
Hobart Okla. Mr. Burdick died June 11, 1921. 

Mrs. ' Burdick has been an earnest Christian all 
her life and loved to read much in her Bible which 
she always revered as "a lamp unto (her) feet 
and a light unto (her) path." 

Thre children; Ellery Burdick of Roosevelt, 
Okla. Mrs. Roy Benedict, of Hobart, Okla., Buel 
Burd k, of Gotebo, Okla., one sister, Mrs. Hattie' 
Wheeler of Buffal'O, N. Y., one brother, Mr. 
CIarkG~eene, of Nile, N. Y., and three grandsons 
still live to cherish her memory. 

.Funeral services wertl held from the Seventh 
Day Baptist church Monday at 2 :30, p. m. Pas-' 
tor Cottrell- preached an excellent sermon from 
the 14th chapter of John, which was a favorite 
chapter of the deceased. ~usic was furnished 
by ~ mixed quartet. '. . 

?vIrs. Burdick was a noble mother to her chil- . 
dren. No one 'ever entered her home without .a 
warm we1c'ome, nor left without feeling the ef
fects of warm hospitality .. The cares of life and 
disease' did not destroy the chann of a loving, 
indulgent disposition, or diminisli:' her unselfish 
solicitude, for her' loved ones. Mother was al
ways the same to her children., and t!tough busi
ness cares and home circles of their 'own had 
come to each of them, they were still her boys 
and girls. We know that in: future years the 
memory of her devotion will .make t!tem hetb:r 
men and women, and her precepts will be thet~ 
guiding star. ' . -.' 

In the presence of such sorrow, how cold, and 
feeble are words, and how d'Oubly deep would 
be the gnef, were it not . for the rainbow of 
Christian hope in the better wbrld beyond. * 

The more I study the world the more I 
am convinced of the inability of ,force -to 
create anything durable. Alexander, Cresar, 
Charlemagne and I "myse.If have fou~ded 
empires; but upon what dId these creations 
of our genius depend? They depended 
upon for~e. Jesus Chri~t founded hi~ ~m
pire upon love 'and to this, very day mtllions 
would die for him.~N apoleon. 

i 
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Country Life Leadership 
BY BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS 

"A series of baccalaureate sermons to students preparing for service in 
country life by one who has spent his life in the rural church and rural 
movements. The author's 871Dpathies and understanding make: him a voice 
for the rural movement. These sermons strongly emphasize ~e~s.iritua1 

r ' 
note in rural development." --' 

'Journal oj Religion (c/z;caiD Un;qJemty ~lJJ) . 

Price $1.50 prepaid f - I 

Have You Order'ed Your C~py? 

AMERICA-N SABBATH TRACT S 
(SEVENTH DAY 8APTIST) 

510 Watehunt Avenue · n£ield. N J • 
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~1 _____ SP_E_C __ I_A_L_N_O_T_I_C_E_S __ --1I·1 THESABBATHRECO~~~ 
Contributions to the work of Miss Marie }ansz in 

Java will be glad!y received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society. 

FRANK J. HUBBAP.D, Treastlrer. Plainfield, N. J. 
The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society will be 

glad to receive contributions for the 'Nork of Miss Marie 
J ansz, of Java, to be sent to her quarterly by the 
treasurer. S. H. Davis. Westerly. R. 1. 

The address of all Seventh. 'Day Baptist miSSionaries 
in China is U. ,S. P .. 0., Box, 714, Shanghai, China. 
Domestic postage rates apply to Shanghai. 

. The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yoke fellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible 
school at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
Friday evening at homes of members. A cordial invi· 
tation is extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 
13~5 pak .St., Syr~cuse. Phone James 1082·W. Mrs. 
Edith Spalde, church clerk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
'holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wasb
ington Square, South., The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

, The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago, bolds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolnh Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most c'ordially welcome. 

The Church 'in Los Allgeles, CaL, holds regular serv
ices in ~heir house of worship near the corner of We~t 
'42nd Street and Moneta Avenue every Sahllath morning. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath school. 
Everybody welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor 264 
W. 42d Street. ' 

. Riverside, Califo.rnia, Seventh Day Bantist Church 
holds regular meettngs each week. Church services at 

. 10. o'clock Sabbath morning. followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor, Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Cot· 
tage prayer. meeting Friday night. Church' building 
cornt"r Eifth Street and Park Avenue. E. S. Ballenger: 
Pastor, 438 Denton St., Riverside, Cal. , 

M.~nneapo1is Seventh Day Baptists hold regular weekf y 
servlc~s at' the homes, at 2.30p. m., each Sabbath. Rev. 
Angehne Abbey. 1601 Third Avenue, "south, 'phone ~Iain 
3446, .leader. Mrs. Wm.· Saunders, Robbimdale, 'S. s. 
SUJ')eTlntendent. Visitors cordially wclcomeJ. 
'The Detroit Seventh Day Bantist Church of Christ holds 
regular Sabbath services at 2.30 p. m., in Room 402 
Y. M .. C. A. Building. Fourth floor (elevator). Adam~ 
and Wltherel1 Sts. For information concerning mid. 
week a.n~. special services, call Walnut 1886-J. Strangers 
and VISltl!lg brethren are cprdially invited to attend 
these servIces. ' 
, !,he Seventh Day Baptist Church. of Battle Creek. 
Mich., h:old~ regular j>r'eaching services each Sabbath in 
the Samtartum Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christhn En· 
deavor. S€lcietr prayer meeting in the College Building 
(oprostte San.lt31rtUm) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8

T 
0 clock. VISItors are always welcome. Parsonage. 198 

N, Washington Avenue. . 
:rhe S~venth Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 

Mich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian, 
Endeavo~ .and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. VIsItors are welcome. ' , • , 
~ The M.ill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon

don, ho,ds a r~gular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at 
!U"gyle Hall" 105 Seven Sisters' .Road. A morning servo 
tee at 10 0 clock is held, except in July and August 
,at the home of t~e pastor, 104 Tollington Park, N: 
Strangers and visiting brethren' are' cordially ,invited to 
attend these serv,ices. 
. St;v~nth Day Bap~ists pl~nning to spend the winter in 

'F)orlda "and who, will, be ~n Daytona, are cordially in· 
vIted t¢ attend the Sa~th school services which are 
h~ld during the winter -season at the severa] homes of 

. member8.'~" \:Ii . 
_\ii-to,. 

. ' 

Theodor«" L. Gardiner, D.D~, Editor 
Loclo. P. B1U'ch, Boslne88 Manager 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield. 
N. J. ' , 

Terms of Subscription 
Per Year .......................•.•.•.••.. $2.60 
Per Copy .....................••..•.•.••.• .06 

Papers to foreign countries, Including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one year 
after date to which payment is made unless 
expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield. N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

Sabbath School.-Lesson III. January 28, 1923 
THE PRODIGAL SON. LUKE 15. 

Golden Text.-"There is joy in the presence of 
angels of God over one sinner that repenteth." 
Luke 15: 10. 

DAILY READINGS 

Jan. 14-Luke 15: 11-24. The Loving Father and 
the Lost Son. 

Jan. IS-John 3: 11-21. The Revelation 'Of Love. 
Jan. 1 ~ I John 4: 7-21. The Response to Love. 
Jan. 17-Eph. 2: 1-10. The Riches of Love. 
Jan. 18--Rom. 8: 31-39. The Reaches of Love. 
Jan. 19-Rev. 3: 14-22. The Reproof of Love. 
Jan. 20-Psalm 143: 1-8. Leaning on God's Lov-

ing-kindness . 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted and advertisements of 

a like nature will be run in this column at one 
cent per word for first insertion and one-half 
~ent per word for each additional InsertiaD. 
, Cash must accompa~y each adver~isement. 

U. S. GOVERNMENT UNDERWEAR-2,500,OOO 
pieces New Government Wool Underwear pur
chased by us to sell to the public direct at 
75c each. Actual retail value $2.50 each. Ali 
sizes. Shirts 34 to 46-Drawers 30 to 44. 
Send correct sizes. Pay postman on delivery 
or s~nd us money order. If undf'rwear is 
not satisfactory, we will refund money 
promptly upon request. Dept. 24. The PIl
grim Woolen Co., 1476 Broadway. New York, 
N. Y. ' 12-(-tl 

W ANTED.-Help Wanted on Dairy Farm. A 
Sabbath-keeping family. two. or more mem
bers of which are good milkers. Permanent 
position with a good state Institution. Good 
wages and cheap community in which to live. 
positipn open at once. Write Luther F. Sut
ton, Wardensville, W. Va .• for pa'rticulars. 

1-1-4w 
• f " 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-F. C.' Du'nn & Co .• 
Milton, Wis., offering for quick disposal Stock 
Merchandise. Building also offered. 1-8-2w 

FOR SALE-"A First Day Sabbath Impossible 
FroIJl. Cr.eative. Standpoin til; 3.(). page tract, 
price five !cents. Same tract· combined with 
"Pu t Your Feet Upon the N e'cks of These 
Kings" (Joshua 10: 24)-Sunday Sabbath Ad
v?cates; -00 pages, Price 10 cents-stamps, 
nIckels, dimes. ~. Clay Welly, Route 3, Riv
erside. Cal. " . . .!. 1.;8~4w 

'.' , ~. I. 
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AdmlnrS~l!a-(ton BUftdi\tg ~ .... ~ " ~ .• ',," ~u-.mma.D:Hall.·; . 
• : ....... "'.IJ_ ... • ,,_ ...... tj, • "~'. ~.: _ ~ 

Salem College has a ,catalog for each interested "Sabbath Recorder" reader. Wrlt'e for yourL, ' 
. . Colleg~" Normal, Secondary, and Muslcal- Courses. . 
Literary, musical. scientific ana athletic 'student 'organizations. Sttong Christian Associations. 

~ _______________ A_d_d_r_e~~~,_~~~_o~._re_s~~_e_s_B_o~,~~~~~~,S~~~~ 

ALFRED UNJV:,~RS'lTY . - , MILTON COLLEGE 
.- 'J THE cotLEGE10F CULTURE AND'ECONOMY. 

Seventh Day Baptists are attendIng Alfred in 
inc~asing num'bers because of the enlarging 
serittce and broadening opport'unities. ' .' 

Ali graduates receive ,the degree of Bachelor of :Arts. 
Well-balamced required,. courses in freshma~ and soph~ 
more years., . Many elective courses. Special opportuni
ties for students in chorus singing,' oratory, and (iebating. 

In the ten years 1895-1905. Alfred College 
J 

graduated 6~ Seventll Day "Baptists; In, .the .. ten 
years 1910-1920, Alfred College graduated· 110 
Sev~nth Day Baptists. The class of 1921 has 

Four live' lyceums. . ~ , -' - : ' 
"The School' o.f Music has thorough courses in 'au 

lUteS of! musical . instrUctio~ ,A large symphony orch~ 
tra is a part of ,its musical activities. '. . -

The institUtion' has a stroJ!g program of physical edtiea-
,tion '~nd intercollegiate athletics under the direction .of · • •• • t· \' .. • • 

16, Seventh Day Baptists, the' maximum number' 
hi -ailY class In over thirty years. Seventh Day 
l38.ptists have doubled, while ~on-Seventh Day 

, . ..1 .. ' .;, t· :.., • r •• 

B.aptists have more than quadrupled 'in ten 

, a resident coach. .' , . "':.' 
For fuller. information. address· ' 

; A~FJtl;D ~WhRD WHITFORD, M. ~.~ 
.! " ACTING PRESIDENT 1 

MILTdN J.! '~ . .'. . ' :" : - WIScONSIN. 
I • \ 

years, a.nd now make up eighty per cent ,of the 
i • 

to~ University enrollment· l • ;,.!!'.' "", 

~or catalogues or other information, address Afred, N. Y. 1 'i 
: L .i ,:' 

. - .. ~. 

, 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS. LL.,D .. P .. e.i~e~t, . A' ~ED ':tH,EOLP. GICAL SEMINARY 
ALFRED, N. Y. . ,' .. , ;..'." ", ;~.. " .~~~'a.~?;grie sent upon request 

t . ,. 
, . 

"t .I. 

• 

Cbe Pouke Scbool'·' B'IBLE' STUDIES ,ON THE SABBATH QUES'J:(Qlf 
- ":-~ In·'~~r; 'PostPaid 2S c~nts;' in .cloth, So c~tL 

. ." . ,Address. !Alfred.Jfheologlcal SemInary. .' '.' f-: 

· >' Miss. Fucia ~~~~aA~~.p~. Prjn ,iP~ ." .. :.~" " . -~: ~.', ,:'--eL,icago, In. , ,,' ",,;;,~ 
. • . , • ' .• 'J' . -,-. .,.., ~.,,--_ -.. -, -. "-: --,.1"""'-..;.-..,..... -----------..;.....-

Other competent teachers wUf assist.. ..' BE~I~N JF~ :~NG~ORTHY '.' ..... ,' 
F~rmer excellent standard of work will be mamtau(ed. , I • - • AT'tORl'NtY 'AND· COOJ(SKLLOR-AT-LAW :-. 

===========:::::!!:====:::c::.:::;===~.::.;..~::, ; , 1)40
1 ,First ,~_a~~.'J1ank Bui1a~ng. Phone Central'.t~ 

= 
BOOKLETS AND TRACTS .', i·,,:SABBATHJ'HISTORY,VOL. -I ;:'>~=t 

Go~pel Tract_A Series of· Ten:-.~90,spel: .Trac,ts, : 1" B~FORE ,THE " BEGINNING OF MODERN 
, . eight pages each, printed '. in atttacth'e' , .. .. . •. . -'DENOMINATIONS -' .:. 
· form. A sample package free on request. ; _ ~! ~",,' • " 

. 26 cents a hundred. ," By Allva J. C. Bond, M.; A., D. D.-
The Sabbath aDd Seventh Da,.. Baptl8~.A. 'neat, . .. ,. ;, :Price, $~50 prepaid· " 
- 'little booklet with cover,;· twenty-four American Sabbath 'rract Society, Plainfield; N:"J". 

pages, Illustrated. Just· th-e: 'In'f"ormaflon t_' ". ,. '. j ' •• , , .' ~ c :. 

:"'~:;~~~~~:. condensed form'" , .. Prlce'i'·26,cen~s ": "; ~'COUNTRY .LIFE LEADERSHIP·· '., 
Baptism-Twelve page booklet, w-Ith embossed By Boothe Colwell Davis, S. T.-D., LL.D. ',~-i 

- :';-cover. A brief study of the topic of .Bap- A Series of' Baccalaureate Sermons Delivered 
. "tism, with a vatuablt, Blbuowaph~. By Before Students ot Alfred University, '\ 

, -;. Rev. 'Arthur E. Main, • D. P ee, cent,,? . ,Price, $1~5Q,prepaid . 
, per dozen.. > American Sabb~th Tract SQciety. Plainfield, N~' ,:1. 

FirSt Da)" of tlteWeek ID the New TeataDleDt- '-- ,- ----
~ .. ~ By Prof. W. C. Whitford D. D. A' clear and 

scholarly treatment of the English transla
, . tion and the original Greek of tlie ex

'pression.z "First day of the week." Sixteen 
" pages. nne paper. emb9ssed cover. Price, 

25 cents per dozen. . 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
. A quarterly, containin~' carefuliy prepared' helps orr ·;tJae 

International Lesson~, Conducted hv thf': Sahbath ~cllool 
Board. Price 40 .cents a copy.per year; 10 cents a quar.ter • 
. Address communications. to Th~ American Sa,bba:1s, 
Tract Society. Pl~infietd. N. I." . ,Sabbath Llteratn:i'e--Sample 'copies of tracts on 

:" various phases of the Sabbath question will 
• be sent on request, with enclosure of five S. D. B. GRADED LESSONS :;~ ,":,; ; 
; cents In stamps for postage, to any ad- Junior Series-Illustrated, issued quarterly, 15c. pe~,;~p.,.. 

" _ dress. ..' . Intermediate Serie.r:-lssued quarterly, I..5.C• per~':'ij{Py. ; •. ;~, 0 

;, _~~RlO~ ~~BA.~~ t!~~ ~~~,~., :. ; ~',~ ,~e.nd subscr~~t~QPa, ~ ,~~c;,ri.,fap:S~b~~~1;'.~~~t )~~;-- . 
- ••. l ... , ··,p-plaiiaa •• ., '.~ .-.Net" " "Ii' I, ,-.·,t '1 ;" "l'l:ifJifit1d~ ~ 'lh-~"I(">:\' .... ~r·~;. .... ' .. :s;· -~''''' d(';" ....... '!< . 

. ,~ "; . " t ".:-;, ' . " ' .. , ~~. ',.,.", , •• /,' -7, ' ," 'I:; '~'T~:~ ·::i!~~· .~;/ t' ':~ t.: ~'.' ' .. ~' ": ,,' , -I : ~jl;:": .'j :~~i\ 
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g' . 'Proverbs &om Poor Richard's Almanac . . §jl 
~ : The noblest quesiiol1: _ in the -- world is, ."~ 
r.t15\ What good may I do ,in, it? ~ -g The nea~est way to come to'glory is to .. ~ 
~ or do that for conscience which we do for ~ 
~- : glory. ~ 

~- . -', .~eatch· 'others for their virtues, thyself . ~ 
t:t:n . ,~,- , ' Jor thy vices. ~ . Btl He -_ that can' have' patience, can have §i 
Em· W~t!: :!"ses and. losses men become « .il , D ' humbler and . wIser.. -mi 

.. ~. Wealth is not his that has it, but his ~. 
ii:t5\ that enjoys i~. ~ 
~ " No better relation than a prudent 2and' ~ __ ai faithful 'friend. '. '. t! 
~ - "', He 'that cart compose hirriself is_ wise.r . ~ ~ 
~I .than·he that composes books. " ~l 
CiJ'5\ ae that can take rest is greater than he ~ Ell that can take cities. '. _.ij 
. ~. None but the .well-bred man- kn~ws -~ 
~ how' to confess a fault, -or acknowledge ~ 
-~ ~~~~ ~ 
~ None preaches better than the ant, and ~ 

1 BlI she .says nothi~g. ' .~ 

" 
~ .' The worst' wheel of the cart makes the/. ~ 
~ most noise. ~ BEl There are no gains w,ithout pains. ' . ~ 
I~ If yoit know how to spend less th~n you ~ 
ctt5\ get, you have the philosopher's stone. ~ 
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OUR PLATFORM FOR 1923 . 
- -

Adopted by the Commission at the Pittsburgh Meehngl Decemberl 1922 

FINANCES 
'! l' 

1. We cOInmend to all bur denominational-age~ci~s suc4' 
methods as will promote alike efficiency and economy ... ' ... 

-,' . -~~- ~ ~~~ ',~ !'! 

2. We urge upon our people, :with the nOw .retu~g, 
prQsperi~y of -,the country, a~greater devotion to the ideals of' '. ':~-~\:=~-:-' 
stewardship and ~he. de~irability of f~cing coul"ageouslr th~" ..... v " 

Kingdom-tasks confrontmg us. i, " .' .. 
I r-~ . 

3. We point out to Seventh Day Baptists that the raising 
of even 75 per cent of the budget for this ye~wi1l' make a large 
beginning on the debts now hanging over the' boards and ~he .. 
Conference, and we earnestly comniend this method' of 
liquidating denominational indebtedness . 

4. Since we are now.within eighteen months. of the ter~· " 
mination of the Forward Movement, we· urge . upon oQi 
churches and upon the individual membersi~ereof the neces
sity of bringing this, our supreme de~ominational eiIQrt, to an' , 
abundantly successful issue.· , 

(Continued 0" Fourth Page of Cover) 
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